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ashington governor signs
!,g lGl.':;; worker reparations bill

Harvard will keep McCloy's
name on scholarship program

TI'LE-Gov. Jmn Spellman, who had called for passage of
3163 as "a pa;itive step toward recognizing the wrongs
lnf)icU!d upon loyal state employees, " signed into state law May
the measure which provides $5,000 compensation to JapaAmerican state workers who were dismissed from their
in 1942.
The newly enacted law authorizes the payment of $2,500 each
for two years to eligible Japanese American employees of
state who were summarily dismissed or who voluntarily
~li:ot;U
in lieu of dismissal following the outbreak of World
II. Differing from the compensation bill passes in Califor• the measure provides eligibility to a living, surviving
Ilmow;e if the eligible former state employee is deceased. Also
$5,000 will be disbursed in two annual payments rather than

CAMBRIDGE, Mass.-Despite protests by Jewish and A ian
American students, Harvard University administrators ha e
reaffrrmed that a new German-American scholarship program
would be named for John J. McCloy .
McCloy was assistant secretary of war in World War II and
American military governor of occupied Germany from 1949 to
1952.
The student groups assert that he was either responsible for
or played an instrumental role in the federal government'
decision to place thousands of Japanese Americans in internment camps and in the Allied decision not to bomb the Nazi
death camp at Auschwitz, an action the protest groups maintain
would have saved the lives of thousands of Jews.
The scholarship program reaffirmed recently will bring 10
German students each year to Harvard to foster "strong German-American understanding" and to study American
methods of public management and policy analysis at the John
F . Kennedy School of Government. It was fmanced by a $2
million initial grant by the Volkswagen Foundation of Hanover,
West Germany.
In an article in the New York Times in April, McCloy defended the internment ofthe Japanese Americans as necessary
and justified in wartirile because of the perceived threat of the
Japanese attack on the West Coast.
In a statement released May 12, Graham T. Allison Jr. , dean
of Harvard's School of Goverrurent, said " John J . McCloy was
not responsible for the evils" charged by the students.
McCloy, 88 years old, is a partner in the New York law firm of
Milbank, Tweed, .Hadley & McCloy .
1/

Two of the former state employees of the State Tax Commiswho had been forced to resign were present at the billceremony, along with prime sponsors Sen. George
D-Seattle,Sen. Jack Jones, R-8eattle, Rep. Art Wang,
Ta(~m
Wash., and Rep. Gary Locke, D-8eattle. Citizen
and representatives of the Japanese American sUIT
group; were ~
asked to take part in the ceremony in the
.n"'.,""....."'.' S office.
key fIgUre in the successful passage of the bill was Sen.
lot"~
who, as the influential Democratic Caucus chair, and a
. ......"' ..... '''''''r of both ways and means and rules committee, piloted
bill to a solid majority votef~l1
in the Senate on March 9.
legislative aide, Ron Sims, was exceptionally dedicated in
working for passage of the bill.
In the House, prime sponsor Rep. Art Wang, who had initially
termed the bill one which would be "diffICult to pass," and
, ro-sponsor Rep. Gary Locke successfully engineered passage
the bill by a comfortable margin of 57.!J7. The bill was not
without its tense m<Dlents prior to the full floor vote, however,
as opposition surfaced during the extended legislation session.
Among the arguements against the bill were questions as to
whether rompenstaion should be the state's responsibility, and
objections that only a very small segment of those affected by
the wartime injustices would be compensated. Rep. Locke
agreed that only a few would benefit, but .. ... we (the State)
were the employers of these 38 Japanese Americans-as their
employers, we must redress our wrongs; it is up to the private
companies and other governmental agencies to redress their
wrongs." Rep. Wang said that the compensation may be too
little and too late, but at least" America can be big enough to
admit that it was wrong."
Mae Ishihara, former Tax Commission employee, had incontinued on Page 7
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AND NOW, WASHINGTON-Washington Gov. John Spellman (seated) signed ESSB 3163 into law on Friday the 13th,
authorizing $5,000 in compensation to Nikkei former state
employees who lost their jobs as a result of the World War II
evacuation. Among those present at the ceremony were (I to
r): Chuck Kato, Washington Coaliti9n on Redress; Rep. Gary
Locke, co-sponsor of the bill; Cherry Kinoshita, JACL chair of
the bill's corrmittee; Paul Ellis, Olympia JACL; Rep. Art Wang,
prime House sponsor of the bill; Tom Takemura, Puyallup
Chapter; Mae Ishihara, former state employee; Tim Gojio
(behind Ishihara), Senate Republican Caucus assn. counsel;
Sen. George Fleming, prime sponsor; Mako Nakagawa, Seattle JACL president; Frank Kinomoto, former state employee;
Ron Sims, legislative aide to Fleming; Michi Maebori: White
RiverJACL

U.S. gov't seeking dismissal
of NCJAR's $25 billion lawsuit
WASHINGTON-The Justice
Department filed a motion
May 16 in the u.s. District
Court here to dismiss the $25.2
billion
lawsuit
brought
against the United States by
the National Council for Japanese American Redress on b~
half of Nikkei who were interned during World War II.
The suit was filed last
March and seeks $200,000 for
each of the 120,000 Japanese
Americans who were interned
or their survivors. Twentyfive Nikkei, some who are d~
ceased, were listed as
plaintiffs.
Assistant Attorney General
J. Paul McGrath, in charge of
the department's Civil Division, said the motion seeks
dismissal on the grounds that
several statutes of limitation
established by Congress for
claims against the United
States have expired.
He also said that since the
Japanese American Evacua-

tion Claims Act was passed by
Congress and intended to be
exclusive remedy for such
claims, the court lacks jurisdiction. Also, the motion
maintains, none of the statutes or constitutional provisions cited in the suit provides
basis for damage recovery.
In addition to damages, the
.suit seeks a judicial declaration that the United States violated the constitutional and
civil rights of the people who
were inferned an average of
1,100 days.
On Feb. 24, the Commission
on Wartime Relocation and
Internment of Civilians, a
special panel created by Congress, issued a report which
said, " A grave injustice was
done."
Ben Zelenko, a partner in
the Washington D.C. law
frrm,Singnnan,LKuxlis , Cohen
and Rauh, that was retained
by the National Council Jor
Continued OIl Page 4 .
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PUYALLUP MEMORIAL-8culptor George Tsutakawa
shows a rough model of the proposed eight foot Puyallup
Memorial which will be erected at the former grounds of the
Camp Harmony Assembly Center, now the site of the Puyallup
Fairgrounds in Washington.

..

Poll shows fewer Americans
see Japan as dependable ally
TOKYO-The number of Americans regarding Japan as a dependable ally has dropped sharply during the past year, according to a
survey released by the Foreign
Ministry April 20.
Of the 1,574 Americans interviewed by the Gallup Organization
last January, 44\0 said Japan is a
dependable ally, down 9( 0 from a
year ago. But 33' 0 called Japan unreliable, a 1if.o increase.
In a follow-up by telephone in
March, which involved about 1,500
people, 46 ~o said Japan is a trustworthy ally; 27'""c disagreed.
The sW'vey, commissioned by
the Foreign Ministry. revealed
strong dissatisfaction toward Japan among Americans in the economic field. But the number of
Americans calling for a buildup of
Japanese defense dropped.
Asked why they did not regard
Japan as a dependable ally , W' G

said the Japanese are not trustworthy , and 6' G said Japan thinks
!apan a dependable ally'?
Yes
No
No
Reply

1960
1965
1970
1975
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1982
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%
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36

36.
31
28
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26
24
25
24
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23
26
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33

only of its own inters
~
. The Foreign Ministry views
these answers as an expression of
dissatisfaction stemming from the
Japanese export drive, the closed

COntinued on Page 7

Puyallup Memorial gets
underway, seeks funds
SEATILE-The call is out for donations to complete the Puyallup
Fairgrounds Monument Project,
say project organizers. Their fouryear effort to erect a fitting memorial at the site of the 1942 Camp
Harmony Assembly Center passed
a major hurdle when the Western
Washington Fair Association
agreed to a monument site inside
the main entry of the fairgrounds.
While $20,800 is needed to complete
the project, the State of Washington has agreed to cover the balance if the Nikkei community can
raise $8,900.
Originally the project grew out
of the Day of Remembrance held
November 25, 1978. The day's ceremonies were a highly memorable
and emotional experience for the
approximately 3,000 Nikkei and
friends who attended, and many
felt that an appropriate memorial
should be erected at the fairgrounds.
Internatiooally renowned artist

George Tsutakawa has agreed to
design and construct a siliconbronze sculrture approximately 8
feet in height and 21h feet in width.
The sculpture will be placed on a
reinforced concrete base with
electrical lighting and provisions
for an inscription and a state historical plaque.
The monument is the only one
authorized by the State of Washington to memorialize the Nikkei
experience. It should make a significant contribution to the community, as the Puyallup Fair brings in
more than one million people each
year.
Seattle JACL, Puyallup Valley
JACL, ·and Western Washington
Fair Association each committed
one-third of the $5,000 seed money
that initiated the project. With
strong sponsorship of Puget
Sound-area and Puyallup legislators, a state bill was passed that
appropriaf:ed state funds to match

-
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Marutani loses bid for Pa. judgeship

Pacifist Floyd Schmoe to be
• honored with Tufts U. dp,gree
MEDFORD, Mass.-Floyd W
Schmoe, a peace activist who has
been honored many times over his
selfless work in reliv~
the suffering of civilian victims of war,
will be awarded an hcn>rary doctor of humane letters degree from
Tufts University at its 1Z1th commencementSunday, May 29.
As a conscientious oojector during work War I, Sdunoe perfonned "alternative seIVice" by
working in Europe on civilian relief and reconstruction projects for
French, Gennan and Polish refugees. As a regional director of the
American Friends Service Committee dur~
World War 11, he
was involved in the relief and relocation of Gennan-Jewish refugees, the protest of the evacuation
and intenunenl of Japanese
American citizens, and the subsequent relocation of the internees.
Follwing the war, Sclunoe went
to war-devastated Japan where, as
• the organizer 01· a project cal~
., Houses for Hiroshima," he built
housing for &.trVivors to the Hiroshima and Nagasaki atonic bomlr

•

Religion

Rev. Kenryu T. Tsuji, minister
of the Ekoji Buddhist Temple,
Springfield, Va, was elected the
new president of the United Stales
Committee of the World Conference on Religion and Peace at a
meeting held in March at WRCP
Headquarters iii New York. He
succeeds I ~I:lbi
Isra~
l MowshowitzofLongIsland, N. Y.
Rev. Tsuji, who served as bishop
of the Buddhist ClJurches of
America, San Francisco,for 13
years prior to his move to Virginia,
is the first BOOdhist president of
the non-governmental, multi-religious organization. The U.S. Committee has a nation-wide membership and is an important unit of
WCRP International.
WRCP International, the outgrowth of a Pilot International
• Inter-Religioos Symposium on
Peace held in New Delhi in 1968,
now has Natiooal Committees in 16
countries, and 50 representatives
in nations all over the world, including Russia and China. WRCP
works closely with the United Nations in the areas of world peace,
disannemenl, development, environment, and human rights.
Receivinghisfiisi assignment in
the BCA system is the Hawaii-born
Dr. Ronald Nakasone, who was assigned as a "Kaikyoshi-ho," an assistant minister to the San Jose Betsuin Temple, effective May 1.

mg in an attempt, he said, "to express our concern, share in the suffering and assume SOOle of the
guilt for the tragedy of war. "
During the Korean War, he
again worked to provide housing,
foW , clo~
and medicine for refug-ees; following the 1!rl8 bombing
of Port Said, he went to Egypt to
work on family resettlement.
For his service to mankind,
Schmoe, ffl, has received many
awards, most notably the Japanese Order of the Sacred Treasure
from Emperor Hirohito a year
fror.n
ago. He also received ~nors
President Woodrow Wilson for his
World War I relief work and from
the Korean government, among
others.
In between his humanitarian endeavors, Schmoe studied forestry,
worked as a naturalist at Mount
Rainier National Park, was director of the Puget Sound Academy of
Science, taught ecology at the University of Washington, and wrote
10 books on nature subjects and his
humanitarian work. Schmoe currently resides in Kirkland, Wa.
He is one of nine distinguished
individuals who will be presented
with honorary degrees at Tufts'
commencement.
#

•

Organizations

Henry Tanaka of Cleveland,
Ohio, completing his two-year
tenn as president of the In~er
tional Assn. of Psycho-SoclOloglcal Rehabilitative Services, which
held its 1983 conference at the Miramar Sheraton Hotel May 17-20 in
Santa Monica. Tanaka, a past National JACL president, is currently
Midwest District redress committee chair.

PHILADELPHIA-PhiladelphIa
Court of Common Pleas Judge William Marutani has apparently
failed in his bid to win an open seat
on the Pennsylvania Supreme
Court. With 75 percent of the statewide vote in, the Nisei jurist was
trailing Judge Nicolas Papadakos
by more than a 2-10-1 margin, The
Rafu Shimpo reported May 18.
In voting coooucted May 17, Marutani had 137,000 votes to Papadakos· leading total of 195,000, according to local press reports.

ago. He was tormerly afliliated
with the Philadelphia law firm of
MacCoy, E ans and LewIS, where
he practiced for 23 years, eventually rising to senior partner.
In 1967, Marutani presented oral
U.S.
arguements
beforethe
Supreme Court in the case of Loving v. Virginia which ultimately
declared antimiscegenation laws
unconstitutiooal.
: A long-time member of the
JACL, Marutani was named
JACLer of the Biennium in 1965 for
his volunteer work in civil rights
A native of Kent, Wash., Marucases in Louisiana.
tani,60, ~as
seeking to become th~
A Democrat, Marutani reportflrst mainland Japanese Amenedly garnered many voles from
can to serve on a state Supreme
Republican voters in his run for the
Court. He was flrst appointed to
state Supreme Court vacancy.
the bench in 1975 by then Gov. MilMarutani is the lone Japanese
ton Shapp. He was the top vote-getAmerican serving on the U.S.
ter in the November 1m election,
Commission on Wartime Relocagarnering 194,615 voles in winning
tion and Internment of Civilians,
a 12-yeartenn over 11 other candiwhich is studying remedies for the
dates. l The Court of Common
World War 11 imprisonment of
Pleas is equivalent to the Superior . Alaskan Aleuts and Japanese
Court in California.)
Americans. He also serves on a
Marutani holds an understate advisory panel to the U.S.
graduate degree from Dakota
Commission on Civil Rights and
Wesleyan University and a law dethe ACLU's National Committee
gree from the University of Chicon Minority Rights.
#

• Awards
Emily Moto Murase of Lowell
High school was one of 12 San
Francisco high school students
who were recognized recently for
outstanding cootributions to their
schools and community.
The students were recipients of
the San Francisco Young Citizen
Awards, awards that for the past
18 years have spotlighted graduating high school students.
Emily, the daughter of Prof.
Kenji Murase of San Francisco
State University and Seiko Murase, has been on Lowell executive
council for' three years. She was
freshman class registry rep. ; president of Lowell Orientation team;
on Literary Magazine staff.
She is also a member of Forensics Society and of the National
forensics League.

CAJA , JABA award law scholarships
LOS ANGELES-The California Asian Judges Assoctal1on Ie J I and
the Japanese American Bar Association IJABA I have selected fI e Southern California law students to receive scholarships.
The recipients of CAJA's Stephen K. Tamura scholarships of $200 are
Wendy Robin Kameda ofU.S.C. Law School and Lester Cr~
Kuriyama
of Loyola Law School. The recipients of the JABA SC~Iru:shlP
of $500 are
Gary Curtis Eto, Roy Yukio Nakano and James Shinichiro Uyeda, all of
UCLA Law School. Two of the JABAscholarships were financed by a fund
established by a generous donation from George Izumi in 1980.
The scholarships were awarded at a dinner sponsored by both groups on
May 26 at the Miriwa Restaurant in Chinatown.
#

Noguchi's book probes stars' deaths
LOS ANGELES-A book by Dr. Thanas Noguchi, demoted Los Angeles
County coroner, will shed new light (J1 some celebrity deaths when it is
published by Simon & Schuster in October, a spokeswoman for the New
York publishing fum said May 18.
The hardcover book will be called " Coroner," with the subtitle:
·'America·s Most Controversial Medical Examiner- His Story, His
Cases," said Sonja Bolle. The co-author is Joseph DiMona.
Noguchi , now a county autopsy specialist, will delve into facts surrounding the deaths of presidential aspirant Robert Kennedy and such
show business celebrities as Marilyn Monroe, Natalie Wood, Janis Joplin,
William Holden and John Belushi, Bolle said.
He will go into the question of whether a second gunman could have
fired the shot that killed Kennedy, and will indicate that he knows more
about comedian Belushi's death by drugs than he can reveal now, she
added.
#

Career Opportunity

EDITOR
The Pacific Citizen is seeking a full-time editor to work in Its
Los Angeles-based office. Duties will include ne~s
gathering and newswriting ; copy-editing and proofreading ; and
cold-type page layout and camera-ready paste-up .
Preferred candidates should have a SA In Journalism,
English or related field or comparable experience·..Typin,g
skills of at least 35-40 wpm. Prior newspaper experience IS
preferred. Photography skills and knowledge of 35mm
camera helpful but not required. Periodic travels, plus some
evenings and Je1lkend hours required. Cand
i p~te
. sh?uld
also have some familiarity with the Japanese American
community at large and/or Japanese American Citizens
League.

Emily Moto Murase

.u

Salary range: $1,250 t~ 2,083, depending ,on qualifications
and experiences. Applicants are responSible for transportation to interviews.
Persons interested should submit resume and samples of
prior work to the JACL HO, attn: National Director, 1765
Sutter SI., San Francisco, CA 94115.

THE RACE FOR
TOMORROW
-BEGINS TODAy•• ·•

Deadline for submission of resumes and work sample is
June 15, 1983.

• Three Generationl
.bI Experience .. .

FUKUI
Mortuary, Inc.
•

Thinking loans? 00
Think SUll1itomo.

707 E. Temple 8t.
Los Angeles, CA 90012
626-0441
Gerald Fukui, President

Nobuo Osum~

- -- --
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Shimatsu, Ogata
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Mortuary
911 Venice Blvd.
Los Angeles
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When it comes to saving for the future, it's never too
~tar
an I~A,
the
early to begin. Because the ~oner,Yu
greater the retirement benefits you II enJoy. And In the
meantime, you get a double tax break: the yearly t~x
deduction on your IRA deposit plus the tax-defr~
Interest
you earn. So join the rush to California First. Saving for
the future begins today.

CALIFORNIA
FIRST BANK

I

®

Member FDIC

© California First Bank. 1982

Car Loans. Select your car loa.n with t~e
same car~
a~d
consideration you use in chOOSing the right car. You II find
our rates compare favorably to those offered by other
lending institutions.
.
?
Home Improvement Loans. Remodeling? Adding on .
Let our home improvement loan help you get greater
satisfaction and comfort from your home as well as
increase its value.
Home Equity Loans. Borrow against the equity you\~e
built up in your home for per~onal
use, investment capital
or other financial contingenCies.
See our loan representatives for current rates.

Memorial Day services slated

Community News

tile Tokyo patrol cuts down crime
. ANGElES-The Little Tokyo
Associatioo will seek
lic oontrhdions to meet rising
of security measures underen by the association to prevent
ime.
The 'association took actioo
en it became apparent crime
ainst pedestrians, shop keepers
shoppers, was increasing.
the early part ofDecember
were eight consecutive
ts when burglaries were com·tted in LiWeTokyo.
o ensure the safety of all c0oed, the associatioo hired a prisecurity company to patrol
streets after dark.
ince then, statistics show tllat

nightly break-m were dec1ining
along witll fewer incidents of
crime on the streets.
Payment for the patrol service,
released by the association totaled
$14.724 for the period of Dec. 16 to
March 26.
Organizations such as tlle Japanese Chamber of Commerce, tlle
JACCC and the Pioneer Center
(also Koyasan) have contributed
$200 a month in most instances,
and they have pledged to continue
their support.

The baIance of tlle moothly cost
of approximately $3,000 must
come from local businesses and offices. The association plans to contact members of tlle commwlity
for donatiom.

hoto exhibit slated at JACCC
ANGElES-An exhibition of
t works by tlle La; Angeles
tographer Patrick Nagatani
open at the Japanese AmeriCultural and Comrrumity Cen's George J. Doizaki Gallery on
7. Entitled "Selected works
m two recent series--CelestiaI
~ilSCapes,
1!179-81 and Colorful
tlledraIs, 198).83," the exhibiwill feature 30 of Nagatani's
chrome }ilotographs. The
rks are either large format
. ts or ID>to collages which
ve been variously treated and.
colored. They are Nagatani's
plorations of the PtysicaI and
. .tuaI worlds, contrasting palpIe reality witll tlle intangible
his use and manipulation
colors and fonns.
Nagatani is currently one of tlle
artists-in-residence at tlle
CCC, where he lectures and concts seminars on }ilotography.
. exhibitioo has been organized
conjunction witll his residency
the Center.
His photogr:aphs will be on view

through July 3 at the George J .
Doizaki Gallery located on the

ground floor of the JACCC Building, 244 S. San Pedro St. in Little
Tokyo. The Gallery is open everyday from 12 noon to S pm. except
Mondays. For more information
on this or upcoming shows, contact
tlle Gallery office at (213) 623-272S.

EWP, AADAP, to hold
'Yellow Fever' play
LOS
ANGELES--East/West
Players and the Asian American
Drug Abuse Program, Inc. have
announced a preview presentation
of Yellow Fever by R.A. Shiomi.
The play, a gentle re-working of
tlle hard-boiled detective genre, is
set in Vancouver and involves Nisei detective Sam Shikaze's search
for tlle missing Cherry Blossom
Queen. Appearing in the show is
Robert Ito of the "Quincy" television series. The date for the performance is set for Sunday, June S,
7:30 p.m. at the East/West Playhouse, 4424 Santa Monica Blvd.

SERVING JAPAN ·
FROM MORE OF
AMERICA THAN
ANY OTHER
AIRUNE.

The Taro lnari Shrine in the Asakusa Ricefields, ca. 1881,
on display at the l.A. County Museum of Art.

Japan prints slated at L.A. art museum
"Tradition in Transition: Print
Masters of the Meiji and Taisho
Periods" includes 46 woodblock
prints from the Museum's permanent collectioo by four artists who
were instrumental in perpetuating
traditional Japanese print styles in
the face of pressures to Westernize
and to break from Japanese
aestlletic fonns. Both exhibitions
will be on view at the Museum
June 16 through Augost 7, 1983.

LOS ANGELES-Two exhibitions
featuring Japanese prints of tlle
modern era will open in June at tlle
Los Angeles County Museum of
Art. "Images of a Changing
World: Japanese Prints of the 20th
Century," a traveling exhibition
which features over 100 works by
34 artists focusing on a variety of
artistic sty les in modem Japanese
printmaking, makes its second
stop on a four-{!ity natioowide tour.

New Nursing home planned in Seattle
SEA~NThkei
Co~
has
set in motion plans to build a new
nursing home to replace the existing Keiro Nursing Home.
The proposed project involves
construction of a 120 to ISO-bed
home to serve the growing need for
skilled and intermediate nursing
care in tlle Nikkei community. The
estimated cost of such a facility is
$4.S to $S million.
Nikkei Concerns plans to fmance
tlle construction with assets owned
by tlle corporation, contributions
from tlle COOlnlwlity foundation
grants and other alternatives currently under study.
In tlle last few years, the Keiro
Nursing Home, witll its 63-Oed capacity, has had an ocup~y
rate

of98% and a waiting listof90prospective patients that cootinues to
increase, according to Fred Takayesu,
executive
director/
administrator.
Tomio Moriguchi is chairman of
the expansioo and planning committee and Tosh Okamoto is head
of the fund-raising committee.
Negotiations are now under way
for tlle purchase of property for tlle
new nursing h<me.
Nikkei Concerns plans to apply
for a Certificate of Need to tlle
Washington State Health Planning
& Development Office within six
months. The Healtll Resource Service of Virginia Mason Hospital of
Seattle has been retained to help
#
prepare the Certificate.

SAN BRUNO, Ca.-The 1983 Annual Nisei Memorial Day Services will be
held on ~o
, May:ll, 10 a.m. at the Golden Gate National Cemetery.
The servIce IS m memoriam to the Nisei war dead interred at the Cemetery .and to all Japanese Americans who sacrificed their lives in the
service of our country.
The chainnan for the service is Harry Tanabe, Commander of the
Golden Gate Nisei Meroorial Post #9879 oftlle Veterans of Foreign Wars
who .announces the p~am
. as follows : Invocatioo and benedictioo, Re .
DaVid Nakagawa, ChrISt Uruted Presbyterian Church; Honor Roll Richard Nakamoto,.Senior Vice-Comrna.mer, Golden Gate Nisei Me:norial
~ost
; Introduction .of Gold Star Parents and Wives, Greg Marutani, PreSident, San FrancISCO JACL CHapter; Memorial Day Remarks Ron
Wakabayashi, JACL National Director; and taps by the m~rs
of
Troop #S8, Boy Scouts of America.
.FI?wers do~te
by Taxy Hironaka and prepared by the wives of the
Nisei Memorial Postand the Military Intelligence Associatioo will be
placed on the irrlividual graves of the deceased heroes.
.Th!s M~ia1
Day Services has been sponsored by the Golden Gate
Nisei Memorial Post am the Military Intelligence Association since 19S2.
In 1961 tlle then JA~
National Director Masao Satow requested the
sponsors f?r permsslon to participate in this memorial. Having been
granted this request, the San Francisco Chapter, Northern CaliforniaWestern Nevada-Pacific District Council and the National JACL have
been annually involved as a community project.
#

~Nise

LOS ANGE~
The Japanese American Cultural and Community Center and. E~t
. West
Players ~ave
armounced tlle postponement of "A Song
for a NISei FISherman" which was originally scheduled to run from June
1-19, as part of the grand opening celebration of the JACCC's New Japan
America Theatre in Little Tokyo.
Pl~
to present this play to the Japanese American community had
been Jomtly developed over a one year period, including confumed arrangements with tlle Actors Equity union concerning appropriate compensation for the artists. However, other contractual difficulties developed beYQnd the control of East West Players and the Japan America
Thea~
resulting in a last minute decision to postpone the project. Both
orgaruzations are now discussing future plans that will be announced in
tlle fall.
Ticket holders for " A Song for a Nisei Fisherman" will be able to obtain
a refund or a purchase credit toward other perfonnances scheduled at the
Japan America Theatre by calling the Box Office at (213) 68().3700.
#
-

Sage UMC to hold bazaar in Monterey Pk.
LOS ANGELES--"Here's Happiness" will be the theme for Sage
United Methodist Church's annual
bazaar on Saturday, June 4 from
12n to 7 p.m. at 333 So. Garfield
Avenue in Monterey Park.
Exotic etlmic food, rultural ex-

OUR WAY IS THE
CONVENIENT WAY.

OUR WAY IS THE
COMFORTABLE WAY.

• 39 nons tops to Japan every

• Wide cabin 747 service.
• Sleeper seats in First Class.
• Executive Class sleeper seats
in the private upper deck or
separate, preferred seating on
our main deck with movies and
more. Executive Class sleeper
seats are limited and must be
reserved in advance.
• Regal Imperial inflight cuisine
and hospitality all the way
• Japanese-speaking personnel
available in reservations and on
board most flights.

week:
Chicago to Tokyo
Seattle/Tacoma to Tokyo
Los Angeles to Tokyo
Honolulu to Tokyo
New York to Tokyo
Honolulu to Osaka
• Nonstops from Tokyo to Osaka,
Seoul, Okinawa, Guam, Taipei,
Manila and Hong Kong.
• Same-airline service to Japan
from 56 US. cities.

THE WORLD IS GOING OIJR ~
t

Fisherman' postponed at JACCC

hibits, door prtzes, g~
for all
ages and entertainment will be
part of the scene. Bazaar proceeds
will be used to fund Sage's program of Christian services. Admission to the bazaar and exhibit
rooms is free.
#

For details, flight information and
reservations, call your travel
agent, corporate travel
department or Northwest Orient.

OUR WAY: Working hard.
Doing things better. Serving
Japan from more of America
than any other airline for
more than 35 years. That's
the Northwest Orient Way.

.~-

~NORTI-fWES

ORIENT

WAY.
Friday, May ZT, 1983 I PACIFIC ClnZE~

Hayakawa still wants English to be o~ical
WASHINGTON-Although he is
no longer in the u.s. Senate. S.l.
Hayakawa is not giving up on his
effort to make English the official
language of the UrUted States.
Hayakawa, who served one
term as a senator. has fonned an
organization "to challenge the
growing acceptance rX foreign languages in American public life ...
U.S. English, as the Washingtonbased group is known, "supports
intensive instruction in English as
the method of choice for teaching
public school students rX limited
English language proficiency and
calls for a return to English-{)nly
voting ballots," said Gerda Bikales, the group's president.
The aim ofU .S. English, said Bikales, is "to challenge the growing
acceptance offoreign languages in
American public life. Its goal is to

restore the Wlrivaled primacy of
English as the commoo language
of the American people."
Hayakawa, a scholar of semantics and languages who was born in
western Canada to parents of Japanese ancestry and made a naturalized U.S. citizen in 1954. proposed a Constitutional amendment
as the
in 1981 to designate E~h
official language of the United
States.
Although
Hayakawa's
bill
passed 78-21 in the Senate, the ef·
fort failed in the House of Representatives.
However, Hayakawa's declaration that English should be· the officiallanguage of the United States
was again included in the Immigration and Control Act, reintro-

U.S. language

duced by Sen. Alan Simpson,
R-Wyo.
Earlier this year in California,
state Sen. Ollie Speraw (R-Long
Beach ), introduced what he called
"a common sense proposal to preserve America's cultural her itage"--a joint resolutioo supporting Simpson's pending congressional bill,
Like Hayakawa 's bill in Washington, a similar resolution introduced a year earlier in the California Legislature passed in the state
Senate, but never got out of the
state Assembly Rules Committee
for a floor vote,
In testifying at a Senate subcommittee hearing on the pending Immigration and Control Act, Bikales said the efforts to make English
the nation's official language " reflects a growing national aware-

knowledge of foreign languages
essential for commerce and tra t
in
toda .
interdepender
and traditions can enrich the culworld,"
ness among Americans that the turallife of every American, and is
.... .
..
.. .. . ......... ... ........... .. ...... .. . . ........... . . ................. ... ... ... ... .. . . . .
WlOfficiai status of English as our
nationallanguge is no longer sufficient in the face of aggressi e promotion of bilingualism ...
She urged that the wording for
making English the official U.S.
language also be inchded in the
House versioo of the Immigration
TIle Issei are the forefathers of the
and Control Act which does not
Japanese Americans. With the Issei, a
contain the provision.
long line of Japanese history ended ;
Despite her group's advocacy of
however, in giving birth to the Nisei, a brand-new,
English, BikaJes said her group
Japanese American history was also born.
" operates squarely within the

What is the
Japanese American
Kamon?

American political mainstream,
and.. rejects all manifestations of
cultural or linguistic chauvinism.
" U .S. English emphatically supports quality teaching of other languages and cultures. in a range of
curricula, from early childhood
education to college courses,"
Bikales said. " We believe that a

Nikkei in IBM 'sting' case pleads 'no contest' to charges
SAN JOSE-The lone remaining acquire mM secrets,
and, until his unexpeeted change of ment as someone who isconvlCte<l.
defendant in the multimillion dolYoshida was indicted along with mind, had insisted on having his With it, ~ defendant declares he
lar industrial espionage case in- Hitachi and 13 other individuals by case gO to court.
will not offer a defense but also
His attorney, Frank Mangan, does not admit guilt.
volving computer giants Hitachi a federal grand jury last June 30 on
to transport told Judge Williams that the
Ltd. of Japan and International charges of co~iray
Yoshida's attorney said Yoshida
Business Machine has pleaded "no stolen IBM computer secrets to weight of the goverrunent's case
was misled by others in the concontest" to a charge of conspiring Japan.
against Yoshida-especially the 12 spiracy in which $622,000 was paid
to transport stolen goods,
Hitachi and two of its executives hours of video tapes edited down
to undercover agents for IBM
Tom Yoshida, president of NCL pleaded "guilty" Feb. 8 and were from some 100 hours of secretly
material.
Data Inc., ofSanta Clara, had been ordered to pay fmes of up to taped meetings between the susYoshida, who faces a max.i mum
scheduled to go to trial May 17. But $10,000. The others were " handled peets and undercover agents-had --penalty of five years in federal pridespite objectims of federal prose- by pre-trial diversion programs, " forced him to change his plea.
son and a $10,000 fme, said he was
A " no contest" plea leaves a decutors, U.S. District Jooge Spen- according to prosecutors.
"very happy the whole thing is
cer Williams accepted the plea
But Yoshida pleaded innocent fendant open to the same~#
over
_~-., "
during a pre-trial hearing May 13....._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _with,
Yoshida will return June 15 for
sentencing.
SPECIAL INTRODUCTORY OFFER!
U.S. Attorney Herbert Hoffman
said that it had been expected
Yoshida would go to trial after
missing an earlier opportunity to
plead guilty and stop the public release of some 12 hours of video
tapes taken dur~
~n-moth
FBI "sting" operation last year.
Williams ordered unsealed the
for continental U.S. only
.
800 pages of transcripts of audio
Lynn is a 19" rag doll with hand-embroidered Asian-American features. Her
and video tapes of conversations
black yarn ponytails are held with pink ribbons that match her polkadot,
between Hitachi agents and underlace-trimmed dress. She is wearing a pinafore with her name embroidered on
it, white bloomers, pink stockings and white shoes. Introductory pnce.of$28
cover FBI agents in negotiations to

* New Asian American Rag Doll

* Soft & Cuddly for Kids
* Unique Gift Idea
.* Fast UPS Delivery
includ~s

NCJAR
('aUinned

rn.n FrootPage

Japanese American~ears
said the government's motion
to dismiss had been anticipated but declined to reveal
NCJAR's next move before
reading the 25-page motion
filed by the Department of
Justice last week.
Zelenko explained that NCJAR has an opportunity to o~
pose the government's motion
in the form of a mermrandum
of law. He said such a document would have to be fIled
within 10 days after the governmenrs motion is served on
NCJAR lawyers.
The NCJAR class action is
being heard in the U.S. District Courtroom of Judge
Louis Oberdorfer. Zelenko is
lead counsel for the Japanese
American group, He is being
assisted by Ellen Carson of
the same flI1Il.
Carson characterized the
as a "serious filing"
but noted I•
government's
27-page
that her law firm
had motion
anticipated the govemmeni's m~
tion to dismiss "from the beginning."
"No, the suit is not dead at
all," said Carson. NCJ AR was
allowed to file an "opposition
to the motion to dismiss" in
the case.

a..
11 ~CA."'L
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tax, shiwing -and handling.

.

Monica Blvd.
SInta Monica, Clllf.
MARY & GEORGE 1StIZlJ(A1I2H911
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YOSHIDA KAMON ART
S. K. UYEDA BLDG., Suite 205
312 E.1st ST. LOS ANGELES, CA 90012
(213) 629-284Sn55-9429
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SHORT & SMALL
MEN'S APPAREL
We at KEN & CO, are now featuring
our new line of shoes & shirts by ...
FRENCH-SHRINER, NUNN-BUSH
. Sizes: 5 - 9 M & E widths
JOHN HENRY. OSCAR DE LA RENTA
Sizes: 14-16V2 neck, 30 & 31 sleeves

KEN ..

.

co.

'-

D.rryl

0,

CAMPBELL

-h
~
OrOt-

my

Address - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - - - - - - CIty, State, ZIP

17 Sinl.
Cruz

(408) 374-1466
7f35 W. Hamilton Ave., Campbell

Qrol/

I have enclosed $
for _ _ Lynn Dolls at the SpecIal Introductory price of
$28 each, whIch Includes tax, shoppong & handling. Please shIp
Lynn Rag Dolls to:
Name _ _ _ _ ._ _ __

Japanese Charms
Japanese Names
Japanese Family Crests

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

~

f!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!ii
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Ken Uyeda owner
GIVENCHY/LANVIN
5T. RAPHAEL

12558 Valley View, Garden Grove, CA 92645. (714) 895-4554

JACP, Inc., P.O. Box 367, San Mateo, CA 94401;
Phone: (415) 343-9408 Offer expires Sept. 30,1983

Send to:

VIIiJIiV AC71VN

NAGAMANI P. NADELLA M.D., FACOG

PRESENTS

o Love and FaIth (Oginsama)
Toshlro Mlfune. Tokashl Shlmura
o The PhoenIx (Hinotori)

ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HER OFFICE FOR
THE PRACTICE OF OBSTETRICS AND GYNECOLOGY

Masao Kusakarl. Tatsuya Nakadal

o Murder In the Doll House

AT

(Midare Karakuri)

Yusaku Matsuda. Hiroko Shlno

o Nomugi Pass

1106 SOUTH PAQIFIC COAST HIGHWAY (AT AVE. C)

(Ah Nomugi Toge)

REDONDO BEACH, CALIFORNIA 90277

Shlnobu Otake. Mleko Harada

SPECiAl PRICE
OFFICE; HOURS

TELEPHONE

All 4 videocossettes for $249

BY APPOINTMENT

(213) 540-8878

$69 each

!=~
- .....!,.'.......

~
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CHOCOLATES
THIS IS THE SWEETEST WAY TO SAY "ALOHA"

Now Available
on the Mainland

A Unique Variety of
Chocolate-Covered Macadamia Nuts & Caramels
ALSO

John's ttOsp.

In order to always commemorate the Issei Within your family, and to
eternally mario. thIS clear, hlstoncal transition from Japanese to Japanese
Amencan , Kel Yoshida d8Slgned and created her onglnal . bronze
Japanese AmerICan Kamon. The unique features of thIS JA Kamon are:
• It IS handcarved, then handcast With the 3 essential "keys" to your
family history-your Kamon , surname In Kanji , and ance stral bIrthplace-Into one, solid bronze piece , SO that the 3 Will never be
separated for 2-3000 years.
• Every JA Kamon IS Individually hand-made, not mass-produced.
Hence, each IS one-of-a-kind , and will funcllon as a durable record
which accurately reflects your family's history.
Kel Yoshida IS an artist, a researcherof Kamons and sumames, and the
mother of 2 Nisei children.
If you Wish to order, please send a request along With a self-addressed,
stamped envelope for further Information and a pnce h~t.

HAWAIIAN JAMS & JELLIES • DRY ROASTED MACADAMIA NUTS, BRIDLES & CHEWS
COCONUT CANDIES • HAWAIIAN HONEY-AND MORE! .
GOURMET PACKAGING FOR ANY OCCASION

Call Us for Fund-Raising Sales Promotions

15601 S..Avalon Blvd., Gardena, CA 90248 - (213) 532-0543
PLANTTOURS AVAJI.A8L£ BY APPOINTMENT

REGUlAR PRICE

Please seOO me:
VHS 0 Beta
All 4 tit1es
The above checked tit1es
More information

o
o
o
o

Enclosed Is:

0 Check

0 Money Order

o VISA/MC#

_ _

_ _ _ _ __

Expiration Date _ _ _ _ __ _
Add

53 each for shipping aOO roOOling aOO 6"10 CA or

6V2"1o LA County resident soles tox. Delivery: 3-S weeks.
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ____
Address ___ _ _ _._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
City,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

VII&JIV ~

State_ _____Zip _ _

AC-rIVN

Z08 w. 1st St. • Los Angeles. CA 90012 • (213) 617-3545

,

Religious group wins $1 million suit

other gives daughter a rare but vital gift: new kidneys
EN/\. Ca.-A 22-year-old
• wornal suffenng from
closingofherkidneysisingood
th after reci~
a kidney
lant from her mcXher.
oyce Kitagawa had been sufferfrom gJomerulmephritis for
past eight years. Her body's
were backing up into her
Ind!ltn·.llm am beginning to poiher.

Healthwise, I didn't really feel
," J oyce said. " I fell tired, but
no pain," said Joyce.
eight years eX controlling
disease with medicatioo,
ce's kidneys fmally failed aOO
was faad with two alterna: dialysis, in which she would
e to be attached for several
a week to a machine that
mes her blood ; or a transplant,
hich she would have to fmd a
tive able to contribute one
y for the best possibility for
.
ortunate1y for Joyce, she had
look no further than her own
, Miyobo.
pite the fact that Miyobo
d have placed herself in a pre'005 position by giving away a
y, she has no regret over the
. ion. "I am grateful I could do
hw>thi' lno for my daughter. I feel
about it," she said.
ery was performed at St.
t Medical Center in mid-

April wlth Dr. Rafael Mendez removing one of Miyobcfs healthy
kidneys and tus twin brother, Dr.
Robert
placmg it mside
Joyce m an adjoining operating
room.
The operatioo and the enswng
good results have helped the already-close Kitagawa family grow
even tighter, said Joyce's sister,
Wendy.
"We're very lucky," said
Joyce's father, Chisato. "We have
a good family relatimship and
very nice frierxis.,.
Many of those friends kept Joyce
and Miyobo's lI]>irits tugh with visits during their hoSpitalization.
Among the visitors were Joyce's
nance, Milton Nonaka; and coosin, St. Vincent radiologist Dr.
Franklin Shimizu, who was instrumental -in introducing the Kitagawas to the expertise of the Mendez brothers and the st. Vincent
Medical Center.
Joyce also appreciates the sup• port of her employer, TRW, where
her job as a secretary I clerk will be
waiting when she is ready to
return.
St. Vincent Medical Center, a regional acute center, is the third
most active kidney transplant
center in the world, and also is renowned for the treatment of heart,
cancer and ear problems, among
many. other specialites.
#

Meroez.

GIFT OF LlFE-The health of 22-year-old Joyce

Kitagw~

(left) would not be stable if it were not for a transplanted kidney
donated by her mother, Miyobo.

Scholarship named in memory
of Nikkei UCLA law student
LOS ANG~
The William E. Nakano Memorial Scholarship was
established in memory of a former UCLA law student who had a great
concern for general hwnanity and cmununity service.
In the sununer of 1981, Nakano had just completed his second year at
the UCLA School of Law when he was killed in an auto accident. He had
been very active in his community including such organizations as the
Japanese American Bar Association and the Asian American Tutorial .
Project.
At UCLA, the honoree was an active member of the Asian American
Association and was also the Student Bar Associatim repreLaw S~udent
sentative to the Student-Faculty Admissions Committee.
A year after his death, a number ci UCLA law sdtool alumni met for a
reunion to begin a scholarship fWld to recognize UCLA law students
whose "general humanitarian concern and spe<;ific commUnity service
were similar to Bill's."
.
Through the efforts of Estelle C. Olun, MichaelF. Eng, RonaldN. Ito,
OwenLeeK"rong, VincentH. Nafarrete, BertS. Nishimura, and Millicent
N. Sanchez, the William E. Nakano Memorial Scholarship was fQrmed,
funded by donations from many Asian and Pacific Island UCLA law
school alunmi and frieOOs .
The scholarship was initially funded with $1,500 to offer an annuaI
award scholarship of$250.
The annual award will be awarded to a seCond or third year law student .
in satisfactory academic standing am enrolled at the UCLA School of
~w
. ~ selecting .the stOOent to receive the award,.the following factors,
listed m order of ~portance
, are used to determine the recipient of the
a":ard:-fulcern for the welfare of Asian and Pacific Island people as '
eVIdenced by past aOO current participation in organizations or other .
activities that provide seFVices which are directed primarily to Asian and _
Pacific Islam people in this country ;-Community service, as evidenced
that
by past and current participation in organizations or other ~ctives
provide services which improve the quality of life in the neighborhoods or
communities where the student has resided;-Financial need.

ateishi &ddresses Japanese Canadians
RONTO-Canadians of Japanese origin are seeking compensation
the Canadian government for rrunding up their families and conflsting their property during World War 11.
"Don't let your COWltry forget," said John Tateishi May 15. "This is
mething terribly important. ..
Tateishi, National JACL Redress Committee director, spoke'to a meetof about 250 members of the National Association for Japanese

The group, which organized a year ago, hopes to seek fmancial redress
an official apology from the Canadian govenunent by the end of the

ear.
No amount has been attached to the compensatim demand.
"We don't know what the just price is for a person's freedom," Tateishi
.d. " But if the victims don't do anything about it, no one will because no
else cares. "
More than 22,000 Japanese in Canada were interned and some of their
roperty confiscated after the bom~
of Pearl Harbor.
organizing following publicity surrounding
The Canadian group beg~
ctivities of a U.S. congressional committee examining wartime reloca.OIl and iotenunent.
The Canadian group plans a national conference for September to
.
compensation am other issues. There are about 50,000 Canadians
! f Japanese origin.
#

apan to produce all-plastic cars

SAN FRAJ CISCO-A 1,851,530
judgment in favor of the j ihonmachi Terrace and Hinode Towers
agalllSt those who built the project
in 1975 was awarded Ma 10 by the
jury which deliberated' some 6 l 1/
days.
They ruled that one of the defendants, VBN, Oakland architectural and engineering f11'm, would
have to pay 'rI .47C'o of the award,
the Oakland general contractors,
Branagh, Inc., 17.5% and the remainder by the nine subcontractors who worked on building the
towers and the townhouse
_
complex.
After a trial lasting over six
months with daily sessions in the
City lIall courtroom of Judge
Frank B. Shaw, the case was handed over to the jury on April 29 for a
judgment.
The jury finally reported in the
afternoon it had reached a decision
in the complex case.
After the buildings were turned
over to the owners in November of
1975, the local Japanese American.
Religious Federation, a joint venture of some 12 Orristian, Buddhist
and Shinto chW'Ches, a complaint
was made the following Februaoafter the first rains came and numerous leaks were reported.
This was well within the warrantyperiod.
All attempts at repairs failed to

Orvis 3-Day Fly Fishing Schools
• You will learn ewfything you need to go fly flStllng: How to cast ... properly and
Beginners get
accurately. Primanly, we woil< on casting dunng these three
started 011 on the right foot. Experienced casters Will correct those problems thal
occur on the stream, to cast farther and to cast more accurately .
• The basic knots required In fly fishing : Dll1erent knots have different strengths.
You'lI learn to tIEl the stron~
ones. And we'll teach you the easy method. Fly
Selection : Which flies work best, how to choose the nght fly for a !leN stream , whd1
llies to buy. You'lI Jearn how to choose the lIy thaI's going to catch fish .
• Fly fishing eqUipment : rods, reels, lines, leaders, boots , nets. vests , and gadgets.
You 'lIleam what to look for m each 4em so you'lI get the one thaI's most useiul.

-

• HOTEL - MEALS

Price: $229.00

Special Arrangements can be made for boats with
operators for a nominal charge.
Plus $59,95 for 6 months, or $89.95 for 1-year membership in the

Membership is good for all club activities

•

3272 N. E St., Suite C
San Bernardino, CA 92405
Contact Chuck or Lynn
(714) 886-4778

• All abou1 fish: their feeding habits; where you're likely to lind them ; what they're
eallng. Mostly, we'lI Qscuss trout, but bass and other species will be covered. Where
to fish, when to fish, anything you'd need to know to plan a fishing weekend or
vacabon. Our InstnJ!:\Ors have fished all over the West . and they will steer youj
toward good water.

(New Prices as of June 1,1983)

FOR MORE INFORMATION AND FREE COPY
OF OUR FLYFISHING BROCHURE, WRITE OR CALL:

Orvis/San Francisco

EAST WEST FLAVORS
The ever popular cookbook
published by the .
west Los Angeles JACL Auxiliary
I am enclosing my donation for:

ATTN: INVESTORS

Calif. Horse Ranch

BY OWNE~tiful
75-ac horse ranch located at delightful 2,400-11 elevabon In
Sierra Nevada Mountains. ConSISting of 4,800 sq. fl. house, swimmmg pool, alllWTl8f1rties: Ranch foreman reSidence, 2-stud barns w/paddock, 6Ox120' indoor arena, stable
area conSlSbng of 55 box stalls 12'x12', automatic waterers , foaling stalls, veterinary
room, tack room, trophy room, anctoffice; Hay sDage shaving btn. 11 2OX30' permanent
pipe paddocks under 8Ox160' clear span root. Meadows fenced and cross-fenced
w/whlte rail fencfng bunkhouse, and shop; V.-mi training track, 5-ac pond used for
ImgatJon & recreation; v.-mllroruge on pavemenl. 2-mi to beautiful town, 6O-ml to State
Caprtal. Manaaement available. $1 ,650,000 cash or terms. Contact Owner-cart Bruegel, At 2, Herelord, TX 79045; (806) 276-5295 days, (806) 647-2319 nights.

l\mS. FRIDAY'S
. Gourmet Breaded Shrimps and Fish Fil~ts

COMMUNITY

Poinsettia Gardens Motel Apts.

J'

13921 S. Normandie Ave. Phone: 324-5883
. Tele vis,o n

______________

Id

INCLUDES:
• ROUND TRIP AIR FARE / Twin Engine Beech 18

cIaY5.

seafood treats
IOUS and

• g

SEATTLE-Don Kazama was reelected to the Olairmanship of the
Seattle-King County Advisory
Council on Aging at its Annual
Meeting on May 6, 1983.

CALIFORNIA FUN F.LYERS

DELIGHTFUL

• ____

Nikkei re-elected
to aging council

to Loreto, Baja Mexico-for a
3-Day Fishing Special

166. Maiden Lane, San Francisco, CA94108
(415) 392-1600

",R Un." • Hf'o,,,d Pool . Ai. Cond"joni n(J . GE K,'ch,,"'
OWNED AND OPERATED BY KOMTA BROS

.. I also hope there is no appeal
med against the judgment and the
money is available at an early
date,.. Kimura added.
The defendants have 60 days in
which to me an appeal. If they appeal they are then liable for double
or even triple damages, plus interest, Kimura said he was told. #

California Fun Flyers Club

ETROIT-Japanese cars in the 19905 may go "crack" during a crash
d of "crunch" if manufacturers carry out plans for models made
tally of plastic and ceramics, says a former U.S. trade official.
"Toyota is aiming at a non-metal car in the 19905 with no metal whatver .. .not the chassis, not the body ," Harold B. Malmgren was quoted as
yiog in Metalworking News, a trade magaiine released in Detroit.
.. . . .Instead, they will be using ceramics-an all-reramic engine is well
er way~
kind of carbon-fiber composite for the chassis and new
lastics or ceramics for the body," Malmgren said.
.Toyota Motor Corp is Japan's leading automaker. ;\Ialmgren said ~o . 2
ISSan Motor Co. Ltd. also plans a totally non-metallic car.
"If you think the pace is not going to be that fast, I have to \Vam you that
oyota's track record in meeting its own objectives is almost pelfect for
e pas80 years," he said.
. Malttlgren, a presidential assistant and deputy for trade in the late 19605
early 1970s, is president of Washington-based Malmgren Inc., which
tudies the use of new materials and technology in private industry .
His comments were made at a recent joint session of the lead industries
iation and zinc institute annual meetings in Chicago.
#

(;ARm:NA-AN ENJOYABLE JA~NES

correct the troubl caused b tmproper mstallauon of the aiumtnum windows, lffiproper flashtng
which allowed ~ ater into th
rooms and between the walls, ruining rugs, carpets, causing mildew
and other damages.
A suit was flied March 19, 1979
and it was estimated at that time
repairs would cost over $1 million.
J oseph Kimura, Nihonmachi
Terrace project manager, said
Tuesday he is glad the long trial is
over.
"Now we can do more repa11'
work for our tenants. We could not
touch the buildings during the
trial.

_
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Copies of Cookbook I
$ 7.00
( + $1 postage-handhng/ .46 Tax)

_

CoPieS of Cookbook II
$9.00
( + $1 .30 postage-handling/ .59 Tax)

6V2% Sales Tax is tor CA Residents only)

Amount enclosed; $,_ _ __
Name _____________________________________
Address, _____________________________ _______
City, State, ZIP _______________________ _______

a\rn~@

Complete Home
Furnishings

'Lr'Lr'

1513:JS. WesternAve.
Gardena, CA
3246444 321-2123

AT NEW LOCATION

Aloha Plumbing
lie. #201875-:-Since 1922
PARTS - SUPPLIES - REPAIR
7JunlperoSaD~,

San Gabriel, Ca 91776
(213) 283-0018

PLEASE MAKE CHECK PAYABLE TO:

WEST LOS ANGELES JACL AUXILIARY
1431 Armacost Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025

Friday, May 11, 19831 PACIRC ClTlZEN--5

hours, with no overtime. Since you may have an assistant.
may not be that long but if you want to keep pace with la
breaking news-bring a sleeping bag to the office.
The future of the PC seems to roo parallel to the future of tt
organization--and 9) Mr. Yoshinaga 's comment that the JA
should " start with the PC" to recruit new members is a poi!
well worth considering.
The Kashu Mainichi s publisher, Hiro Hishiki, said in
Christian Science Monitor article ton the future of Nikkei ve
naculars) that the key to survival for the Nikkei press is I
somehow find a way to appeal to the younger generations. " ,
we could get the Sansei, the Yonsei, and the Gosei, that would b
a trick, " he noted.
The same message certainly applies to the PC, and in a sensl
to the JACL as well.
So to whomever the next editor will be, there's you
challenge.

FROM THE NEW WAVE: ByPeterlmcrnura

The Last Wave
u>sAngeles
Since this is the ~t
issue I'll be working on (Ha!-the "New
Wave Editor" didn't stick around long enoogh to become an
"Old Wave Editor.") I'd like to leave some words of advice to
whomever becomes the next editor:
To begin with, I want to oote some comments made by
George Yoshinaga of the Kashu Mainichi, a Nikkei vernacular
based in L.A.
He conunented recently on my resignation l to move on to
another newspaper), and the subsequent resignation of my editorial assistant, Cindy Ogawa (who got a pa;ition with a cable
television company). He asked, "What gi ves?"
Yoshinaga, who used to occasionally write a column for the
PC many years ago, then remarked: "To a non-JACLer the
'PC' as the publication is referred to, is dull."
But he noted that it "wasn't always that way" and pointed out
that former editor Larry Tajiri, who was at the helm of the PC
had made the PC "a wellfrom World War II up until~,
rounded newspaper in those days, covering all spectrums ofthe
JAsociety."
I'm not going to debate Yoshinaga on his opinion of the PC,
because that isn't why I'm citing his article. Further on in his
column he made some very significant observations, of which I
wholeheartedly agree with:
"With the largest circulation of any of the Japanese American publications, the PC can be a force in shaping the thinking
and mood of the JAs, out with its strong emphasis on strictly
JACL matters, it really does none of these things.
"Many JACLers are concerned about the lack of interest in
their organization and the dwindling membership.
"Perhaps, if they are looking towards a remedy, they can
start with their house organ, the PC.
"If they can produce a newspaper which will have an appeal
to non-JACLers as well as to its membership, maybe they can
stimulate more people in becoming involved with their activi-

ties."
Ironically, Mr. Yoshinaga and I were somewhat on the same
wavelength, and apparently he hasn't looked at the PC recently, because there was more emphasis on general Nikkei
"news" rather than simply "JACL matters." However, since
he is in the newspaper business himself, what he probably saw
in the PC wasn't really "news" to him anyway.
But his points are well taken. Perhaps the PC should concentrate more on being a "magazine" type of publication-with
emphasis on analyzing the news, rather than simply "breaking , it. But to do that requires a larger staff, and alas, the PC's
budget has its limits.
National Director Ron Wakabayashi wrote last week in his
.. Musubi" column that I was leaving at a crucial time, because
many significant events were coming u~the
Commission on
Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians' recommendations; Livingston teacher Mitsue Takahashi s appeals case
to win back her job; and the Space Shuttle flight of Ellison
Onizuka, the first Nikkei (as well as Asian American) astronaut
to take part in any space program mission.
There also seems to be a resurgence of anti-Asian sentiment
in the U.S., in light of the recent violence against Asian Americans l the Vincent Chin slaying in Detroit; the murder of a
Vietnamese high school student in pavis, Ca.; and other incidents) _Yet numerous states and counties are also considering
or approving of bills calling for compensation to Nikkei former
civil servants for the injustices inflicted upon them during
World War II. Who says the PC should just be a " JACL house
organ?"
But the PC is still a "newsletter" for the organization as well,
which is why I created a ooJACl:-Section" for it. And that had its
problems as well.
Leadership requires good communication with its membershi~ta'
how an organization can move forward. Just what
are the functions of 9)me of these national officers anyway? It
seemed pretty rare when I heard from some of them. Some
districts and chapters have been doing a better job at using the
PC to communicate with the membership than a few of the
. 'leaders" of JACL themselves.
I had created the "JACL Section" ofthe newspaper so that the
PC could work for the organization-to discuss significant issues I not just things like trips to South America, etc.). Unfortunately, 00 one seemed to want to employ it. People kept
complaining that the PC is a "JACL newspaper"-well, it can
be, but JACLers have to make it their newspaper. The "JACL
Section" barely filled half the paper because that's all there was
each week.
People seem to get the impression that the PC must always
generate the news---which it can in some ways, but its primary
function, ~ far as .. JACL matters" are concerned, should be to
disseminate the news. So where should the "JACL news" originate? Guess.
Whomever the next editor will be, I hope he or she will do a
better job than I, and take the PC one step further in tenns of
quality and fWlction I'd like to think that I at least "broke
ground" for a new kind of PC, and that the next editor can take
this "newspaper" or "newsletter" or whatever the hell you
want to call it, and make it even better.
Thus, here's some suggestions I'd like to pass on to the next
~ACIF

editor:
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-First of all, try to maintain a sense of fairne..."5 in the PC.
something that I'll admit I wasn't always able to do. Here's
where a good "journalist" is needed----don't be a " flack" tor for
that matter, a "flake") for the organization, but don't think
you're go~
to be 9)me kind of "anti-JACL activist cru')ader"
either. You should be an observer of the organization, not an
advocate for or against it.
-You'll also have to be very thick skinned tbut not thick
headed). I£you take an editorial stand on an issue and have
solid reasons behind it, then don't back otT.
This woo't be easy, since you'll be working under the
"image" that you're supposed to be a ' JACL advocate" and
thus aren't supposed to write or print anything that may be
adverse to the League. The point you should try to get across is
that you are simply respecting the views of persons who are
either for or against certain issues, etc., and just because you
print them, that doesn't necessarily mean you agree or disagree with the position tbut you have the right to do one or the
other as well).
-Keep in mind, too, that you have a responsibility to your
readership and don't try to " supress" any opinions simply because you don't agree with them. But make sure their arguments have some solid reasoning behind them as well. Remember, just because you have a degree of "editorial freedom" on your side, you should try to at least listen to the
opinions of your readers.
-Finally, be ready to work long, long, long, long ... etc.
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Letters
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Farmers, Civil Rights

Editor:
When PC Board Chair Henry Sakai asked for "thoughti>rovoking"
replies to his remarks lPC May
13), we believe that he should have
put more thought into his provocative article.
Instead of taking statements out
of context fmn Tom Shimasaki's
report tat the recent NCWNP, CCOC and PSW Tri-District Conference), he should have attended the
ceoc panel and got the whole picture. He implies that the ceoc and
Japanese American fanners in
particular are prejudiced in their
attitudes toward the Hmong refugees, and generally oppooed to the
basic principles of civil and human
rights. He should make sure that
he has all the facts before making
accusations that have no merit. He
should rid himself of the idea that
advocacy of human rights and civil rights is the esoteric property of
urban dwellers and that Central
California is composed of selfish
people highly prejudiced against
other minorities.
We wish to point ~t
that Harry
Kubo and the Nisei Farmers
League went all out to find farm
work for able and willing Hmongs.
Because some Hrnongs had been
swindled by unscrupulous farm
labor contractors, arrangements
were made with cooperative Nisei
growers to pay them on a daily •
basis in cash at the going farm
labor scale which is generally
higher than the legal minimum,
and, on the whole, higher than the
minimwn wages paid by urban
employers.
Hrnongs, who wished to farm,
were advised to seek guidance as
to what crops they should raise.
Labor-intensive crops on small
farms are limited to a few crops,
generally with limited markets,
and now 'being grown by many
Mexican American growers and
their families. Unless properly
advised, Hmong fanners could
contribute to an oversupply of
these crops
bring low prices to
the detriment of all growers who
grow these crops. Fresh vegetables are highly perishable and
prices are entirely cootrolled by
supply and demand at any particular time. For example, cherry tomatoes have gone through this
boom and bust cycle several times
in the past few years: a year of .
limited supplies and high prices
often results in an ovelllianting the
following year with disastrous
prices and huge losses to the
growers. It is also a factoflife, that
the Central California has been,
and is, in oversupply of most vegetables and fruits.
Nothing was said in the panel
discussion about Hmoogs taking
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low paying jobs. It is said that
Hrnongs will not take jobs as domestics because such jobs are considered demeaning
"coolie"
work. There is a very urxierstandable tendency on the part of many,
especially those with large families, not to go after jobs because
the incomes do not equal welfare
benefits. For this reason and because they need help to learn English and to a<X}uire job skills, many
Hrnongs have yet to find their ftrSt
jobs.
Nikkei churches tsee Page 3,
PC, May 13, 1983) are helping the
Hrnongs to adjust to our ways. The
Central California Asian Pacific
Women, with many Nikkei members, are actively soliciting
Hrnong participation in community affairs. To paraphrase Henry
Sakai, "We ain't all that bad."
Again, advocacy of hwnan rights
and civil rights is not the esoteric
property of urban dwellers.
There are problems that must be
faced. Ten-thousand Hmongs in
Fresno have created critical situations at a time when local governments are already facing huge
budget deficits. At a legislative
hearing held in Fresno 00 May 13,
the following statements were
made:
.. Refugees now are penalized for
going off welfare
getting jobs
because entry-level jobs don't pay
as much as welfare benefits.
.. Refugees are pushing already
strained community resources to
the limit. Fresno County cannot
single-handedly Wlderwrite the
costs req~
to support and

am
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assist our large population of
refugees."
In Merced County : ... . .refugee
issues permeate every other issue . ... the 7,000 refugees in a
county of 146,000 people make the
impact of the newcomers four
times greater than that on Los
Angeles County . . . .overcrowding
of schools are straining community relations . . .. expects to hear
from unhappy parents next fall.
That's when the schools will have
to go into double sessions to accommodate the 1,000 new students
who have moved into the district
the last two years ...
These are some of the actual
problems that must be faced and
solved. Pontifical statements
about human rights and civil
rights are not the answer.
FRED Y. HlRASUNA
Selma,Ca.
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Chol Soo Lee

Editor:
The recent "20/20" tABC-TV.
May 12) expose of the nine-year
wrongful internment of a young
Korean innocent, Chol Soo. Lee,
should be applauded by all Californians concerned with justice and
the abysmal waste of good tax dollars. As was made clear in the excellent telecast, it was political expediency which landed Mr. Lee in
jail; it is political expediency
which now seeks to perpetuate the
overkill.
The cogent presentation of the
facts by "2O/'lJJ" makes it crucial
that an aroused citizenry now cry
out with all its might against the

perverse determination of the prosecution to retry and re-intern Mr.
Lee-at an estimated cost of a million and a half dollars to the public.
A legaland moral atrocity of this
magnitude is revolting to those
who have closely followed this
case ; and the prolonging of the
mental and physical torture of one
who has already spent a third of his
life under unspeakable conditions
is an action more fitting to a less
democratic government.
MICHl WEGL YN
NewYork, N.Y.

•

Attitude on Women

Editor :
In response to Ms. M. Yamana·
ka Iseke's letter l PC l'vlay 6 1 regarding my article of April 15 in
which she speaks of my attitude.
toward Nikkei women . she should
understand that I am in the .. ten
percent"' who no longer needs to
say "Me Tarzan," had she read
my article in its entirety.
UnfortWlately, my statement
that "many Nikkei women concur
with what is going on and fully ac·
cept their present role without
complaint" is true and her interpretation is taken out of context.
I certainly do not mean to imply
that the whole blame lies with the
complacent women and the larg~
part of the problem lies with us
men who either intentiooally or Wltentionally show our prejudices
toward women.

OZZlE 1~IAl
Lodi. ca.

WASH. ST. {)DiowdhmFnaPaee
cluded in her testiJmny at the two public hearings a letter given
to her in 1942 from the head of the Commission recommending
her efficierx:y and capabilities, and affirming ber loyalty to the
United States. Yet, it was pointed out, this same supervisor had
asked for her resignation to become effective just nine days
after EO !Qi6 was signed. Asked how she felt about passage of
the compensation bill, she replied, "Wonderful! It shows that
the loyalty of the Japanese American employees should not
have been questioned. "
ThegenesisofESSB3163 began in September 1982 when a few
people got together
speculated that' 'if California can do it,
why not in Washington?" With initial research done by Frank
lrigon, affinnative action officer of the state department of
personnel, a core group was fonned of Ron Sims; Tim Gojio,
Senate Republic Caucus associate counsel who drafted the legCherry Kiooshita,
islation; Ruth Woo, legislative liaison;
Seattle JACL redress committee member and coordinator of
the state bill committee. Advice was sought from Priscilla Ouchida, legislative assistant to Calfornia Assemblyman Patrick
Johnston.
The basic background work by Fleming, Wang and Locke of
obtaining key bipartisan co-spomors during the initial months
was an essential beginning. SB 3163 and companion bill HB 268
were then introduced in January of this year. Under JACL and
Washington Coalition of Redress leadership, statewide citizen
lobbying efforts included getting support from numerous organizatiom
church groups, hundreds of phone calls, mailing of close to 500 letters out of the PNW / JACL regional office,
and innumerable legislator-lobbying trips to Olympia. J~t
four
months after introduction, ESSB 3163 became state law.
Heartened by the success of JACL and WCR's venture into
the law-making process, Kinoshita noted that the significance
of the legislation goes beyond the immediate benefits to the
state employees. "It sets a viable precedent to pursue similar
redress on the county, city and school board levels in our state,
and most important, it sends a clear message to Congress that
the sttes are oot oolywiling to acknowledge their wrongs but are
willing to back it up with tangible monetary compensation."
The Department of Personnel, MflfITlative Action Office,
which will administer the claims program and determine eligibility, reported the following names on the official personnel
records in 1941-42 (the whereabouts of names listed in bold face
are unknown) :
WASHINGTON STATE TAX COMMISSION-Miyeko Mae
Ishihara, Frank Kinomoto; DEPARTMENT OF COMPENSATION & PLACEMENT-Mary Tamada, Shigeko Tamaki;
UNIVERSITY OF WASillNGTON-Margaret Echigoshima,
George K. Fukano, Martin Hirabayashi, Nobutaka Ike, Tai
Inui, C. Kikuchi, Chiyeko Kiyono, Eichi Koiwai, Frank Miyamoto, Hide Moriniyu, Ikuko Nishikawa, George K. Sawada,
Atsuko Shimizu, John Tanaka, Florence Tateoka, Henry S.
Tatsumi, Takuyo Tsuchiya, Kiyoshi Yamashita, Masako Takayoshi, Yoshiko Uchiyama, Tatsumi Yasui; WASHINGTON
STATE OOLLEGE-Hiroshi Furukawa, George Ogawa, Edwin Fukui, Soya Sasami, William M. Shimasaki, Don Kawasaki; WESTERN STATE HOSPITAL--Yuri Watanabe, Natsuko Yamaguchi; CENTRAL WASillNGTON STATE COLLEGE OF EDUCATION-Jobn Fujita, Dick Hashimoto, Masami Sugitachi, Harry Taniguchi, Jack Okawa
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Those listed and any other Nikkei who may have worked for
the state of Washington in 1941-42 may request claim forms by
writing to the Department of Personnel, AffIrmative Action
Office, 600 S. Franklin, Olympia, Wa 98504. More information
may also be obtained by contacting PNWDC Regional Director
Karen Seriguchi, 316 S. Maynard, Seattle, Wa 98104 (206) 6235088 or Kinoshita at 721-0717.
#

WW2 souvenirs returned to
Japanese after 39 years
SAN FRANClS~During
wwn
one of Joe Milanoski's duties as a
military intelligence dlicer and
Japanese linguist of the U.S. Anny
was to examine captured Japanese documents for infonnation of
intelligence value. Today he is examining Japanese WWIl-vintage
personal docwnents with a different ~
return them to next
of kin of their original owners in
Japan.
A couple of years ago, Milanoski, now living in Oak Harbor
Washington, came across som~
Japanese documents that had lain
forgotten among his old wartime
personal papers that had been
stored in a corner of his basement
since shortly after the end of WWII
in August 1945.
Being a wartime graduate of the
U.S. Army Military Irtelligence
Language School, where he had
completed an intensive Japanese
language course, he knew that Japanese next of kin would be very
happily surprised to receive any
personal document or item once
owned by a serviceman of their
family who died overseas.
Milanoski then started a personal project to locate next of kin
to forward the items to them. He
wrote letters, in Japanese, to various Japanese such as town mayors
and posbnasters of towns and
cities of addresses shown in some
of the documents. The mayors and
posbnasters showed high interest
in the project am started searches
to try and locate next ofkin.
So far, Uilanoski says,' his project has been able to locate next of

U.S.-JAPAN
nature uftheJapanese markeL. the
sluggish C.S. econumy. and the
high C .S. unemployment rate.
Fifty percel1l of Uwse questioned
said Japan is a stabiluing furce ~l
lhe wurld. up 3', from a year agu.
while 23' , felt Lu the cuntrar) . alsu
up
; ~ (.
Forty pt!n.:ent named Japan as
the Cnlled Stales· principal parL'
ner in Asia. dO\HI 3' , frum a year
ago. 23' ( named China.
The sw·veJ showed lhattile perceptiun thaL the trade imbalance
between Japan and tile Cnited
States h; due LO Japan's trade barriers i:; 1110re pre.. alent Lhan before. The respondent.:; whu ga\e
thi:; answer ruse bJ , ' , Lu 22: ( .
compared \\itil -19' ( . whu saitl the
imbalance is auributahle Lu lllurt::
inexpt!nsi\ e Japanese prutlucL".
Asked to pick uut t\\u of "i:-.. uptions tu maintain lllutuail) he Ileucia I ecunumic relatiuIlS oet \\ et:!n

Former Justice Dept member finds
error in McCloy's N.Y. Times article
NEW YORK-James Rowe, a
fonner assistant attorney general
during World War II, offered his
response to the New York Times
op-ed article by fonner assistant
secretary of war John J. McCloy,
which defemed the evacuation
and internment of Japanese Americans (PC Apr. 29).
Rowe resented McCloy's implication that then Attorney General
Francis Biddle was among the
goverpment officials who, although regretfully, were involved
in carrying rut the evaruation.
Here is Rowe's letter to the editor of the New York Times, which
was published May 9:
"In a recent Op-Ed article defending the evacuation from the
West Coast during World War II of
all persons fI Japanese descent,
John J. McCloy. who was then Assistant Secretary of War, says that
the 'key ofticials involved are OIl
record as regretting the necessity
for the actim; and he rwnes Attorney General Francis Biddle as
one of them.
"I was Biddle's subordinate all
through the controversy aboot the

Japanese. Biddle was a bitterender against their evacuation,
which was pushed by two groupsthe Anny am the Californians.
"Biddle is dead. But the Federal
Commission 00 the Japanese evacuation makes clear in its report
that Biddle, Edward J. Ennis,
James Rowe am a few other law- I
yers in the Department of Justice
were the only ones fJght.ing for the
American citizens of Japanese
parentage.
"More than 40 years after the
event, this is not a great issue, except to the Japanese Americans
and participants still alive. But I
. don't think Jack McCloy should be
allowed to get away with his reference to Biddle. He knows better
and should not preteoo that Biddle
was on the same side as the War
Department.
I
•'When 1 was growing up in Montana, my father used to tell me that
The New York Times was the instrument that kept history
straight. I have, over the years,
had occasiooal doubts about my
father's view but I'm sure you
don't."
#
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----------------------Panamerican Nikkei Convention
July 13-17, Lima, Peru

APPLICATION FORM
Names: _ _ _ _ _ __ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ _ __
_ _______________________________
City, State, ZIP _ ___________________________
Ad~e

:

Telephone : A/C~
_ _ __
Sex:
.
Marital status : 0 Single ; 0 Married.
( If roommate desired , the best will be done to accom modate .)

Joe Milanoski
kin of 35 of the original total of 50
documents he had. Even after
some 40 years, the unexpected return of personal effects has been
deeply appreciated and has had a
very great impact on the
recipients.
During WWIl, the Japanese military lost 1,500,000 servicemen.
according to Milanoski.
During WWII, according to Milanoski, items having Japanese
writing or of distinct Japanese origin were highly prized as war souvenirs by American servicemen.
Milanoski says he hopes that
persons having such items will
turn them in for forwarding to Japan. The items can be sent to
either of the following persons: Joe
Milanoski, 7135-7Oth St., N.E., Oak
Harbor, Washington 98227 or
Henry Kuwabara, l2045 Juniette
St., Culver City, Calif. 90230.
#
Japan and the {jnited States, 37',c
called for the imposition of import
restrictions on products from
Japan. up Ii' ( frum a year ago. 35' c
called un \Vashington to seek JapatleSe cuupt!ration over international ecunomic issues. down 7' ( .
In a parallel poll of politicians,
scholars and otiler knowledgeable
Americans. 12' ( predicted that serious frictions will arise between
Japan and Ule {jnited States in the
high tedlJlolugy arelli;. such as semiconducLo1"l; and computers. One
in every low· respondents viewed
Japan·s high t.et:hnology as a grave
challenge to the {jnited States.
fony-une percent called for a
uuildup uf Japanese defense. down
-I. ( a year agu. 28' ( disagreed, up
3' ( . In the :\Iarch follow-up sw·vey,
JS· ( favured a ~apnes
buildup,
agamst 33' ( who held the opposite
de\·\ .
In colllrast. 05' ( of knowledgeable Amerit:allS called for a buildup. culllpared with 25' ( who oppu::.eu it.
- ,bahl Evening :--;ews

Citizenship/nationality : _ __ _ _ __ _ _ _ __
Passport # :
. Valid until :,_ _ _ __
Visa not requiredfor Peru and Argentina I To visit Brazil, a valid u.s.
passport , one photo and application required . Check below ijBraziL visa
required : 0 Please obtain. (Allow3weeks please ).
Will handle myseLf/ ourseLves .

o

Via Aerolineas Argentinas, Departing LAX

Basic Convention Package ...$ 945
Departs July 12 ( Tu), 7 nights Lima Sheraton, transfers, taxes
tlfmore than 41 persons, rate: $928.) Single supplement: $105

Pre-Convention Tour ........ $216
Departs July 10 tSun), visit Cuzco, Machu Picchu before the
PANA convention. Single supplement: $30

Post-Convention Tour ....... $1695
Includes Basic Package of Lima, departs after the Convention
Sayonara Ball, July 17, visit Buenos Aires, Rio, Sao Paulo,
19uazu. Single supplement $218.

Total Amount of Tours .................ojL$_ _ _ __

P ANA Registration .......... $100
Workshops, parties, transfers, meals , etc.

Total Amount Enclosed ............... '11-$-",.----~

I

.
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Remit Application and Deposit to:
Travel Guild, 404 S. Figueroa St. .
Los Angeles, CA 90071/ (213) 624-1041
or: Inoue Travel, 5920 Hollywood Blvd. # 101,
Hollywood, CA 90028/ (213) 463-1196

1983 West L.A. JACL
. Travel Program
FOR JACL MEMBERS AND FAMILY
TOUR DATES : GUIDES
* Late Changes/Addition
D-Summer'Tour .. .. .... . ..... .. june 18-july 9: Charles Nishikawa
L-Europe Highlight . .. .. .... . ... ...... .Sept. 2-24: jiro Mochizuki
F-HonshufTaipei-Hong Kong-Bangkok .. .. .. . Oct 1-22 : Bill Sakurai
G-Ura-Nihon/Shikoku-Kyushu . .. . . .... _ ... .oct. 1-22 : Steve Vagi
M-*New England Foliage . . . ... ... .' . . ... .. .Oct. 1-9: Toy Kanegai
H-November Special . . ..... . .... .. ....... . .......... Nov. 1-15
I-Special Holiday Tour .. .. . . . .. . .. Dec. 22-jan. 4: George Kanega i

THE 1984 TRAVEL PROGRAM

7:

APR

LOW-COST
AUTO LOANS
currently at 13 1/2%

INSURED SAVINGS
currently paying 7% ,
insured to any amount

FREE SAVINGS
INSURANCE
up to $4 ,000

FREE LOAN
PROTECTION
INSURANCE
pays loan in full .. I the event of death

IRA ACCOUNTS
now available
Now over $5 million in assets

NATIONAL JACL CREDIT UNION
PO 1721 Salt lake City, Utah 84110 (801) 355-8040

A-New Zealand/Australia ... .. . ...... .. .. . ..... Feb. 25-Mar. 15
B--Cherry Slossom .. .. .. ... ..... .. . .. . . . ...... . ... . ... Apr. 7-28
E-Tohoku Special .. ... ... . .. ... . ... .. .. . .. . . .. ...... Aug. 4-25
G-Autumn Tour . .. ... . . .. .. . . ... . .. ..... . .... Sept. 29-0cl. 20
. • 30-Day Student Home Stay Program .......... .. JunelJuly/August
• Weekly Mini-Charters R/T Tokyo: .Jan-May $605 ··!Jun-Oct $6 79"
• 4-day Hong Kong Tour $325, includes R/T air, deluxe hOlel, some
meals, double occupacy from Tokyo.
.. Subject to Change
FOR INFORIIM TlON , RESERVA TIONS, CALL OR WRITE

Roy Takeda: 1702 Wellesley Ave., West Los Angeles 90025 .... . ...... 820-130'01
Steve Yagl: 3950 Berryman Ave., L.A. 90006 ......... . ... . .... . •... 397 ·792 I
Toy Kanegai : 1857 Brockton. L.A. 90025 ........ .... . ... . .. •.... . .. 820·3592
Bill SakuraI: 820-3237
Yuk, Sato 479-81 24
Veronica Ohara 47J-iObb
Charles Nishikawa -1 79-7433 Amy Nakashllna -173-99691110 /IIIochlzuk, 473-()4-1 I
Land Arrangements by Japan Travel Bureau Internauonal
West L.A. JACL Tour Brochures Available

TRAVEL CHAIRPERSON: GEORGE KANEGAI - 820-3592
West Los Angeles JACL
1857 Brockton Ave., Los Angeles, CA 90025
.
Flight and tour meetings every 3rd Sunday oi the month , I p.m .• at Felic,a Mahood Center.
I 1338 Santa MOnica Blvd., West L.A.

------------------------------------------------------------------------

West LA JACL Flight, c/o Roy Takeda
1702 Wellesley Ave., Los Angeles. CA 90025

Please reserve
seat(s) for your Flight No . _ __ _
I agree to the conditions of the contract and brochures. Flight
.
schedules are subject to change.
Name ____________________________________
Address _____ _ _-,-_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ _
City, State, ZIP _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __ __
Phone: (Area code)I _ _ __ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

[ ] Send tour brochure

( ) flight-ooly
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Argentines await word on 'missing' relatives
BUENOS AIRES-Argentines of - ther. Juan Carlos, who was then 29
Japanese ancestry agmize over and a philosophy student at the
whethertheirkm are dead or alive. University of Buenos Aires .
Abducted by the military without
At midnight 00 May 17, 1977, six
arrest warrants or tria.Is, 10 Japa- or seven plainclothesmen and one
nese Argentines have not been in a khakJ unifonn stonned their
seen or heard from in five years, home with machine guns and pisJapan's Asahi Ev~
News re- tols. They tied up and blindfolded
ported recently.
everyone and then went about the
It was in 1m that the military house looking for valuables and
Junta launched a .ruthless cam- food, fmally taking Carlos with
pa.ign to rid the oountry ofso-<:alled them .
Another victim, Oscar Ohshiro,
leftists and sympathizers. Argentina has been deaf to the Japanese then 36, was whisked away in
Argen~
' pl~
for infonnation broad daylight on April 21 , 1977,
regarding thell' loved ones. In a along with an Argentine associate
desperate attempt to learn the fate from their office near the capital.
of the "missing," the Nikkei have His wife of Italian descent and a
asked the Japanese government to daughter, 11, and 500, wait for
intercede on their behalf.
word froll) him.
The other missing Japanese .ArMissing persons due to political
reasons number 6,000 in this coun- gentines range in age from 18 to
try fraught with econ<mic, politi- their early ;(I, all being abducted
cal and social problems. Accord- during a period between 1977 and
ing to an organization calling itself 1978. None of the victims was afMothers of May Square, and other filiated with any particular group,
human rights groups, there are being students, factory workers,
15,000 to 3O,1m missing persons in accountants but generally were
sympathetic to the aims of the
Argentina.
Of the Japanese Argentines who leftists.
were victims of government
Relatives of the missing indiviroundups, three possess dual citi- duals med claims with the military
zenship and seven are second gen- and the Ministry of Danestic AIeration Nisei whose parents were fairs as well as asking the Catholic
born in Okinawa. Excitmng these, chureh to make inquiries for them.
the actual number may be closer The Japanese Argentines then
to 15 or 20, as some of the kin of the asked the Japanese Foreign Minismissing live in isolated rural ter Sunao Sonoda when he made
areas, having difficulties with visits to Argentina in 1m and 1981
Spanish and fear government re- for his help. All their efforts have
crimination if they speak out.
been in vain.
Maria Antooia Higa, 43, who
After the military junta's disasruns a laundry in Buenos Aires re- terous defeat in the Falklands War
counted the abduction d her bra- against Great Britain, ' an un-

Thief Who ,bUrglarized Pasadena's
art museum may ~ connoisseur
PASADENA-Police here say the
thief who made off with more than
a quarter-million dollars worth of
18th and 19th century Japanese netsuke carvings from the PacificAsia Museum early May 14 knew
what he was doing and believe he
or she might be a COMOisseur of
the tiny pieces.
Pasadena Police Department
Sgt. Michael Vandergrift said the
burglar was quite selective.
" He could have taken the whole
display in one satchel," Vandergrift told the L.A. Times. "But he
didn't. He appeared to have been
picking and chosin~efmtly
someone who knows something
about art."
Pacific-Asia Museum is located
at 46 N. Los Rob)es Ave. The
break-in was discovered on May 14
at around 6 a.m. by an early-arriv. ing museum employee.
Vandergrift said plice were
working on "some leads" in the
case, but would not elaborate.
Carol Selkin, spokeswoman for
the museum, said the thief took 171
carvings, less than half of the collection, which was on loan from the
Peabody Museum in Salem, Mass.

Selkin said the thief or thieves
used "sophisticated techniques"
to gain entry into the museum
without tripping Pacific-Asian's
complicated security system.
Museum officials and police believed the netsuke would be difficult to re-sell because of their distinctive nature. However, art
authorities said some collectors
might pay handsome priCes for the
miniature carvings in order to
place
them
into
private
collections.
The collection was insured, said
Selkin. The Peabody Museum declined to comment on the theft.
Netsuke are carvings in wood or
ivory of tiny human figures animals or plants. They were used as
counterbalance
weights
on
pouches once carried by Japanese
men. Netsuke carvings often incorporate satirical or mythological themes and Western art aficionados have taken a liking to them
in recent years.
Each carving is about an inch to
an inch-ad~1f
in height, but
contain meticulous detail.
Netsuke had been displayed at
Pacific-Asia since Feb. 16.
#

I

marked mass grave d l,lm unidentified bodies was discovered Ul
a public cemetery in a city near \
Buenos Au-es. Speculation grew
that these were the bcxiies of political prisoners who were executed :
by the military junta.
Relatives of missing persons of I
Italian, Spanish, West German,
French, Israeli and other nations
have had those countries come to
their aid by sending investigative
teams and requesting the government, as a point of diplomacy, to
cooperate and disclose infonnation about the plight of the missing.
The families of Japanese Argentines also are seeking the support
of the Japanese government and
Diet to join in this movement and
have sent a joint petition to the Japanese Diet asking for support.
Comments from the victims'
loved ones are mixed.
" My mother, 74, who was frail in
health before, has become totally
bedridden due to the shock of what
has happened . Even ifmy brother
is dead, we would like the government to fully explain the details
and reasons for his ex~ution
,"
said Maria Antonia Higa.
This stands in contrast to Oscar
Ohsbiro's mother, Iku, 64, who
said, " If my son is dead, I would
rather not fmc! out. Somehow
though I just feel he is alive
somewhere. "

S.F. Legal Outreach
expands its services
SAN FRANCISCO--Nihoomachi
Legal Outreach (NLO) has expanded its services and is now providing services to moderate-income people on a sliding fee scale
while continuing to serve low-income people free of charge.
As a non-profit, community legal service organization, NLO provides legal services for problems
such as : family law, including
divorce, adoption, domestic violence and guardianship; wills ; immig:ation; tax; criminal law ; income, including SS!, social security and unemployment; personal
injury; and tenant's rights.
NLO also presents wooohops
and training sessions on various
legal issues for both community
groups and agencies.
Non-English speaking clients
should bring their own translators,
but Japanese, Chinese and Korean
translators can be provided by a~
pointment only.
NLO is located on 2012 Pine St.,
San Francisco 94115 and can be
reached by calling (415) 567-6255
between 9::1) a.m. and 5:30 p.m.
#
Monday through Friday.

Retirm~n

group
forms L.A. chapter

LOS ANGELES-Dr. jvIichael
Ego, national staff member in
charge of the western division of
the American Association of Retired Persons, and Anna Steele,
area chapter organizer in Long
Beach, met with local Nikkei on
May I, ~}isW,A.1benzato
Man faces trial for murder of Nikkei
of~al
chapter. 'Thirty
GOLDEN. Colo.-Marion A. visor at the U_So Geological ' .chm:ter-mentber3 et"eetetl'Bob HaBrown, the man accused of Survey after Hayashi had yamizu, president; Mable Yoshivice president; BernadeUe
strangling Harumi Hayashi failed to report for work for zaki,
Nishimura, secretary; and Togo
after forcing him to withdraw tbreedays.
Furumura, treasurer.
According to court docu$8,000 from a Lakewood, Colo_
MRP publishes a national bibank, was ordered April 15 to ments, two employees at the monthly magazine and newsletter '
stand trial for three counts of Capitol Federal Savings and with informative news of interest
senior citizens. Among the
rl'St~eg
murder, accord- Loan identified Brown as the to
many services offered are low cost
ing to the Rocky Mountain man who drove Hayashi to the supplemental
to medibank's drive-up window. care, low costinsurance
News.
prescription order
A district judge scheduled March 7 to redeem an $8,000 services, auto insw'ance, travel
bat'gains and others.
Brown's jury trial to begin money-market certificate.
The new AARP charter memSept. 13_ He is being held with- • The employees said Hayabers will be meeting the fl1'St Monshi,
sitting
in
the
passenger
outbond_ .
day of each month at the Japanese
Brown, 23,lived next door to side of his pickup truck, a~
American alltural and Communithe 54-year old Hayashi, peared to be in pain_ When the ty Center, Room 410. All interested
whose body, wrapped in a pickup was found in a down- persons over 55 are welcome to atblanket and bound with rope, town Denver parking lot tend the June 6 meeting. Persons
was found March 9 on the floor March 9, wire was wrapped already enrolled with ;'-;ationai
around the arm rest on the AARP, please bring your 1.0.
ofhis bedroom in Lakewood_
card.
Lakewood police had been passenger side_ An autopsy
For further information contact
summoned to the apartment later revealed wire marks on Hayamizu
(213)
i-l9-1449 ;
II Yoshizaki, 263-3469; Nishimura.
complex by Hayashi's super- Hayashi's wrists_
~2673;
Furumura. 626-5284 or 'i0 .
Abe 1m-3Tl9.
#I-PACIFIC anzEN I friday, May 27, 19&1
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1983 JACL Membership Rates
Membership fees (after name of Chapter) reflect the 1983 rate {or Single and Couple, (s)-Student.
(y)-Youth I No PC, (z)-Retiree, Sentor CitIZens. (In some cases, the 1984 rates are reported .)
Thousand Club members contnbute $55 and up, but their Spouse (x) may enroll In the chapter at the
speCial rate Indicated. Student dues (s) Include PC subscnption under the one-per-household rule. Dues
are remitted to the JACL Chapter of one's choice. Youth members may subscribe at the speCial rate of
$10 per year . • Where no rates are reported, please check With the IndiVidual listed.

PACIFIC NORTHWEST

PACIFIC SOUTHWEST

Columbia Basin ($3S-60; xS25; z:$27, 128.75 In '84)-Edwald M
Yamamoto. 4502 Fairchild Loop. Moses Lake. WA 98837 .
Gresham-Troutdale ($3S-60)-ShtrO Takeuchi, 2250 SE 122d,
Portland, OR 97233.
Lake Washington ~)-Tetsu
Yasuda, 14421 NE 16th PI.
Bellevue. WA 98007
Mid-Columbla ($28.7S)-George Tamura, 6881 Trout Creek Rd,
Parkdale , OR 97041 .
Portland ($35-55, x$27.5O, y$5, s$10)-H. Sumida , CLU. 2116
SE 76th Ave., Portland , OR 9721 5.
Puyallup Valley ($32-55)-Sam Uchiyama. 1002 Fife Hgts Dr E,
Tacoma , WA 98424.
Seattle ($32..s7}-A1o Kurose, 1430 - 37th Ave, Seattle, WA 98122.
Spokane ($26.7~5O,
z$2O.40)-Calvln Kam. E 14019 ShaJp,
Spokane, WA . 99216.
White River ($28.75-52.50, x$23)-Frank Natsuhara, 622 W
Main St, Auburn, WA 98002 ; Mtye Toyoshlma. 17844- 147thAve
SE. Renton, WA 98055.
--I-PNW/#12

Arizona ($28.75--51 .S0, tcSSO)-Mrs Hatsue Mlyauchl, 8116 N
45th Ave, Glendale. AZ. 85302.
Carson ($30-54)-8etty Hamilton, 21203 Berend<> Ave, Torrance.
CA90502.
Coachella Valley ($3!H)5, incl $5 contrib to Redreu)-TOI\J
Kltahara, 86-600 Ave 72, Thermal, CA 92274.
Downtown LA. ($29-53)-Grace Shlba, 3915 So. Sycamore Ave,
Los Angeles, CA90008.
East Los Angeles ($3G-55)-MlChl Obi, 111 51 Albans Ave , South
Pasadena , CA 91030.
Gardena Valley ($38-60}---4<ar1 Nobuyukl. 2007 W l80th Pt,
Torrance, CA 90504.
Greater LA. Singles ($35)-To m Shlmazakl. 17124 lisette S ~
Granada Hills, CA91344.
Greater Pasadena Area ($32-55)-80b Uchida, 852 S Los
Robles, Pasadena. CA 91106.
Hollywood ($32-57)-Toshiko Oglla , 2017 Ames St, Los Angeles.
CA 90027.
Imperial Valley ($27-49)-Oennts Monta, 1225 Wensley. EI
Centro, CA 92243.
Las Vegas ($27..s0.50; 1oca1$10)-George Gao, 1316 S 8th, l..a'l
Vegas, Nv 89104. (National & local dues separate.)
Latin American ($
~osa
Mlyahtra, 1019 W Oban Dr, PO
Box 65682, Los Angeles, CA 90065
Marina ($29-53, x$24, y-Free. s$10)-George Kodama, 13055-4
Mindanao W~
, Marina del Ray, CA 90291 .
.
North San Diego ($3O-5O)-4.0n Hlrat. 2077 FOOIhili Dr, Vista, CA
92083.
Orange County ($32-S7, s$10)-8etty Oka, 13228 Ferndale Ave.
Garden Grove, CA 96244.
Pacifica ($30-55)---jlm H Matsuoka, 509 Kingsford St, Monterey
Park, CA 91754.
Pan Asian ($30-55)-Karen KIshi, PO Box 189, Monterey Park, CA
91754.
Pasadena ($30.5().54 .S0, y$6, s$13.50)-Aklko Abe, 1850 N
Arroyo Blvd, Pasadena CA 911 03.
Progressive Westside ($
)-Toshlko Yoshida, 5156
Sunhght PI, Los Angeles CA 900 16
Riverside (~2.5O+DC
<lJes)-Lily Taka, 568 Spruce S~
Riverside, CA 92507.
San Diego ($30-63)-Tetsuyo Kashima. 11071 Ironwood Rd, San
Diego, CA 92131 .
San Fernando Valley ($35-60, Incl $5 contrib to Redreu FcI)Kay Seno, 1084451a99 St. Sun Valley, CA 91352.
$/in Gabriel Valley ($31.5()05)-Fumi Kiyan, 1423 S Sl)nI8~
West Covina, CA 91790.
San Luis Obispo ($27-49)-4<en Kitasako, 906 Fatr Oaks Ave,
Arroyo Grande, CA 93420.
Santa Barbara (~)-Retko
Uyesaka, 1236 E De la Guerra S~
Santa Barbara, CA 93101 .
Santa Maria ($30-54)-Sam Iwamoto, 605 E Chapel St, Santa
Marla, CA 93454.
Selanoco ($33-55, s$10)-Evelyn Hal)kl, 12381 AnctoJ 51, Cemtos.
CA90701 .
South Bay (~)-Emest
Tsujlmoto. 2047 W 169th Pt,
Torrance, CA 90504.
Southeast Cultural ($
)-Donna OSUgl, 340 S LafayeD9
Park, Los Angeles, CA 90017.
Torrance (~)-Sophle
S Kutaka. 16632 T~lor
Ct, Torrance.
CA90504.
Venlce-Culver ($32-S5)-Frances Kitagawa , 1110 Berkeley Or.
Marina del Ray, CA 90291 .
Ventura County ($40-60)-Shig Yabu. PO Box 231 , Camarillo, CA
93010.
West Los Angaes ($31.50-57.so, s$15)-Fred Mlyata, 1711 Federal Ave, Los Angeles, CA 90025.
Wilshire ($39.75-73.S0}-Alice NIShikawa, 234 S Oxford, Los
Angeles, CA 90004 .

NO. CALlF.-W. NEV.-PACIFIC
Alameda ($30-49, x$2S)-Mrs Anna Towata. 639 Larchmont Isle,
Alameda, CA 94501 .
Barkeley ($30-50, tc$5O, x$2O, y$5. 1$10, aao$S)-Mrs. Funi
Nakamura, Mrs. Yone Nakamura, 1601 Posen Ave. Berkeley, CA
94707.
Contra Costa ($3().52)-NatstA<o Irel, 5961 Arlington Blvd , Rictt·
94805.
mond, C~
Cortez ($27-49, y$2.5O, s$l0)-Kathy HaglWBra, 1205 Quincy
Rd., Turlock, CA 95380.
Diablo Valley ($3().63, x$22, y$2.5O, s$10)-Mrs . Akiko Toriyama, 2648 Reliez Valley Rd., Martinez. CA 94553.
Eden Township ($27.75-5O.so. x$22.7S, y$3.2S, 1$10.75)John Yamada, 2125 170th Ave., Castro Valley, CA 94546.
Florin ($29)-Cathenne C Taketa. 1324-56th St. Sacramento. CA
95819.
Fremont ($30-50}-Betty Izuno, 41966 Via San Gabriel, Fremont,
~A94538
.
French Camp (S27-49)-Fumiko Asano, PO Box 56, French
Camp, CA 95231 .
Gilroy ($30-50, y$6, z$6)-Mr. Misao NilUM/a. PO Box 1238,
Gilroy, CA 95020.
Golden Gate ($30)-Sumi Honnami. 3622 Futton St, San Francisco, CA 94118.
HawaII ($27)-Kay Kaneko, PO Box 2424, Honolulu. HI 96804.
Japan (US$27 +$8PCpostage)-8ert S Fujii, c/o Marcom Int Inc,
Akasaka Omotemachi Bldg Rm 805, 8-19 Akasaka 4-ctlome,
Minato-ku, Tokyo 107.
Uvlngston-Merced ($30-55, x$27.5O)-Stanley Morimoto. 9527
W Meadow Or. Winton, CA 95388.
LocII ($35.50-63.50)-Sumlye Okuhara, 724 S California St. Ladi,
CA95240.
Marin County ($30-50, y$2.5O, s$l0)-Mo Noguchi, 8 Drekes
Cove, San Rafael. CA 94903.
Marysville ($3Q-55)-Tosh Sano, 1530 Coats Dr, Yuba City, CA .
95991 .
Monterey Peninsula ($29-02)-David Yamada, PO Box 664,
Monterey. CA 93940. ,
,
Oakland ($32-52, tc$6OHames Nishi, 5 Alida Ct, Oakland, CA .
. 94602.
,
Placer County (S30-50)'-Oick Nishimura. 5867 Eureka Rd,
RoseVille, CA 95678.
Reno ($30-50)--Keiji Date, 1306 Ralston St, Reno, NV 89503.
Sacramento ($33-56, x$27, y$12)-percy Masaki, 2739 Riverside Blvd, Sacramento, CA 95818.
Salinas Valley ($32-55)-Ted Ikemoto, 1118 San Fernando Dr,
Salinas, CA 93901.
San Benito County ($27-49)-Phillip Nishimoto, 1251 Gloria Rd,
Hollister, CA 95023.
San Francisco (~1,
s$10)-Vicky Mihara. PO Box 22425, San
Francisco, CA 94122.
San Jose ($32, z$10-1S, y$2.50, s$10)-Phil Matsumura. P.O.
Box 3566. San Jose, CA95156.
San Mateo ($35060)-Grayce Kato. 1636 Celeste Ave, CA 94402 . .
Sequoia ($35-64, x$3O, y$2.5O)-Harry Hatasaka, 3876 Grove
Ave, Palo Alto, CA 94303.
Solano County ($30-55, z-$20)-Ultian Lee, 1098 Mocking Bird I
Lane, Fairfield, CA 94533 .
Sonoma County ($33-55)-Or. Roy Okamoto, 1206 Farmers
Lane, Santa Rosa, CA 95405.
Stockton ($30-55, x$25)-Gtadys Murakami, 5225 W 8-Mile Rd,
Stockton, CA 95209.
Tn-Valley ($30-52)-Rlchard H Yamamoto, 785 Terry Ave. LNermore, CA 945S0.
Watsonville (s32)-Wally Osato, lOS Bronson, Watsonville, CA
95076
West Valley (S28.50-49.50)-Hamako Nakagawa, 5550 Muir Dr.,
San Jose, CA95124.

CENTRAL CALIFORNIA
Clovla (128-50. y$2.50, 1$10. wllna$27)-Ronald Yamabe. 9287
!II Fowler )\lie, CloYis, CA 93612.
c..!3no ($30.50-54.50, 423.50, yS2..50, s$l0)---jeff Fukawa. 714
WashlnQton SI. Delano. CA 93215.
Fowler ($28H>ick Iwarnolo, 416 E Adams, Fa.vIer, CA 93625.
Fresno ($30-50, 8$10)-Or Henry Kazato, 1312 E Austin Way.
Fresno. CA 93704.
PIJ1Ier ($30-S~s
KozOO, 15008 E Uncaln Ave. Parlier,
CA93648.
Reedley (132-64, tc$6O)-Tom Shitanishi. 1603-11th St. Reedley, CA 93645.
Sanger ($30-52Him Harada, 4592 S l.8onard, Del Rey. CA
93616.
Selma (136~7.50)-Hirosh
Oeguchi, 14500 E Kamm, Kingsburg, CA 93631 .
Tulare County ($30063, tc:$49)-Stanlay Nagata, 6782 Ave 400,
Dinuba, CA 93618.

EASTERN
New England ($ )-Mei Kawakami, PO Box 548, Cambridge. MA
02138.

New York ($2Nl)-Hisayo Asal, 501 W 123 51 5-G, New York,
NY 10027.
PhI.....phla (~)-Milko
Horikawa, 716 Old Lancastar Ad.
Bryn Mawr, PA 19010.
Seabrook ($35-&, ~1Se
Mukoyama, 81 N Senlly Dr,
Bridgeton, NJ 08302.
Waahlngton, DC ($28-49; $29-S2.50 In '84)-Mary Toda, 4881
Battery Lane, #22. Bethesda, MD 20814.

INTERMOUNTAIN
Boise Valley (~)-Henry
Suyehira, 777 E South Slope Ad.
Emmett, 1083617
Idaho Falls ($
) -nrn Morishita. 339-11 th 51 .• Idaho Falls, D
63401 .
Mt Olympus ($28.5G-52}-Ma!y Takemori, 170 Pioneer SI, Midvale, UT 84047 .
PocatellcHJiackfoot ($30-60)-Marie Proctor, 1605 Monte VIIItB
Or, pOcatello, 1083201
Salt Lake ($28.50-62)-Alice Kasal, 120 S 200 W. #201, Salt L..a6<8
Clty,UT84101 .
Snake River Valley ($
)-Russ Murata, 210 NW 4th Ave,
Ontano, OR 97914.
Wasatch Front North ($29-52, y$3)-Jack Suekawa, 848 W 2300
N, Clinton, UT 84015 ..

MOUNTAIN-PLAINS
Arkansaa Valley ($27-49)-Ugi Harada, 27440 Road '2905110. Rocky Ford, CO 81067.
Ft Lupton ($27-49)-Shigeo Hayashi, 953 Park Ave, Ft I...upOl.
CO 80621 .
Hou8ton ($30.75-51 .50, 8$15, z$26.7S)-Or Daniel Watanabe,.
7418 Aqua Ln, Houslon, TX n072.
MII.HI ($32-55)-Sachi Kaneko, 6155 W 66th Ave , Alvada, CO
~

.

.

New MexIco ($27-49)-Jean Yonemoto, P.O. Box 13533, Abr
querque. NM 87192.

Omaha ($25-45)-S1laron ishii, 11037 Hamey 51 , Omaha, NB
68154.

MIDWEST
Chk:ago($27)-Carol Yoshino, cloJACL9ffice, 5415 N'ClarkSt.
. Chicago, IL 60640.
Clnclnl\8tl (I3Hi/ii, s$15)-Jacqueline Vidourek. 3091 Riddle
V_ Lane. #3, Cincinnati, OH 45220.
_
CIeveIMd (131061)-Capt FrarlI TTanjl, 4817 Columbia Ad #203,
North Olmsted, OH 44070
Dayton ($27-44, 11$19.50, s$10)-Carol L Brockman, 3402 Old
Stage Ad, Spmg Valley, OH 45370.
DetroIt ($32-67, yS8, "'7, z:S29>-7Kath1een Yee, 26067 ~
Ad.
Dearborn Hts, MI48127.
Hoosier ($25-45)-Sue Hamel, 4625 W 116th, Zionsville. N

460n.
MIIwauk8e ($25-45, x$19, 420)-RonaJd J Kiefer, 3009 W Renee
Ct, Mequon, WI 53092.
St Lou" ($28-50)-Kirniko Oumam. 6950 Kingsbury, 51 louis, to*)
63130.
Twin CItiea (12:5.75-46.S0)-Sylvla FarreIs. 52108 W l11th St,
Mpis. MN 55437; Yuri EzaJa, 7808 Glenroy Rd. Mpls. MN 55436.
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JACLNews

MOC's Tani nearly resigns
after flap over redress
ByKAZMAYEDA
Past MDC Governor

PNW grows to 10 chapters as Olympia joins ranks
BELLEVUE, Wa.-The JACL Pacific Northwest District
Council ratifIed the new Olympia Chapter at its April 17 meeting here, and this action will enable the district to expaOO to 10
chapters this July.
.
An estimated 70 members are ready to join the new chapter,
based in Washingtm's capital. Ted Masumoto, Jr. was the
prime organizer of the Olympia JACL and will be installed as its
fIrst president.
In keeping with organizational development, PNWDC also
voted to release $2SO for a representative to the JACL Washington D.C. Leadership Program in Washington, D.C. The balance
of the estimated $1,000 cost will be contributed by chapters and
Council members.
Among several cmun.ittee reports was Ken Nakano's update
of the Meiji-mura Museum project, which saw an entire building--Seattle's Japanese Evangelical Church---dismantled for
transport to Japan. A film crew from Nagoya recorded the
dismantling and sMt other aspects of Seattle Nikkei life for a
one-hour program to be aired on May 21. During the lunch
break, Meiji-mura architect M. Nishio explained how the
Church was dismantled and said he hoped it would be rebuilt
sometime next year. Nishio was presented with the U.S. and
Washington State flags, to be flown above the rebuilt church,
and a signed copy of President Gerald R. Ford's "American
Promise" for display. Meiji-mura is a 250-acre open-air muse-

Cleveland
The Midwest District Council held its spring meeting on April
1~7,
hosted by the gracious Cleveland Chapter. At the public
dinner/dance attended by over 100 Cleveland Chapter members and guests, John Tani, the MOC Governor, proclaimed his
innermost thoughts concerning the JACL redress program.
Tani has been concerned that redress will not succeed, contrary
to the position currently advocated by the national
organization.
. Tani, the extremely thoughtful, conscientious, and courageous man that he is, believes monetary compensation is not
worthy of the Nikkei community to ask of the government.
Thus, in making his decision not to seek re-election as governor
in August, he tried to instill in the assemblage a sense of forgiveness, exposing his heart and soul over a subject he has agonized
over for the past several months.
Because his thoughts were not in agreement wi th the Midwest
District's position on redress, a call for the governor's resignation was made at the next council session the following morning. Some members of the Cleveland Chapter were also in
attendance at the session to voice their concern. I personally
want to thank them for expressing their thoughts and views.
The governor, in making his concerns known the night before,
pledged his support for the district recommendations on the
redress issue. But this fact was completely neglected or ignored
in the ensuing council discussion. At no time was Governor
Tani's integrity questioned, but rather, the question was whether he could accurately reflect tile concensus of the Midwest
District's position at the national board meetings.
It is a known fact that there are numerous Nikkei who believe
the government should be forgiven for the atrocities perpetrated upon us. But there is an inumerable number of us who believe
we cannot sell our birthrights for $25,000 or $50,000. As pointed
out in the Commission Report, justice is on our side. The Midwest District is committed to the national redress program.
This is perfectly clear from the discussion.
After some extended discussion on the s~ject
of T fll'/5 ability to reflect tile position of the district c iuhcil, a secret ballot
was taken to accept or reject his resignation. It was the council's decisi9l1 not to accept his resignation.
This little skirmish does not negate the district's confidence in
Tani's ability to successfully argue for the district at the national board meetings. He has been effective in representing the
Midwest at the national level. He is outspoken, thoughtful, and
respected by those who serve with him at all levels of the
organization. I personally wished he had not made his agony
known to us in public. But then, he wouldn't be John Tani, if
he didn't.
#

urn containing more than 50 structures.
On redress, Regional Director Karen Seriguchi summarized
activities of the previous few months, including a Day of Remembrance, the coram nobis lawsuit and press conference,
fund-raising, and state lobbying. The Council reviewed the extensive media coverage given to the Commission report in February. Members were encouraged to respond to anti-redress
letters in their local press.
To better prepare themselves for speaking engagements,
members of tile Washington Coalition on Redress (to which four
PNW JACL chapters belong) took a 4-hour communications
workshop from Dr. Joanne Yamauchi of American University.
WCR is considering a second workshop on media interviewing
tecluriques later this year.
Two photo exhibits on the interrunent are currently being
displayed at various sites in Washington. Seattle JAYs will
repair and help update "Pride and Shame," the larger of the
two exhibits, over the summer.
In other actions, the District eouncil approved the appointments of Dr. Jim Tsujimura (Portland) as District legal counsel and parliamentarian. The Council also passed a resolution
to the PNW congressional delegations, asking the ·U.S. to refrain "from supporting forces attempting to overthrow the Nicaraguan government" and to "cut off all military aid to EI
Salvador."
#

PSWDC SUpports fair hem.:mg for Takahashi
SAN BERNARDINO, Ca.-Support for Mitsue Takahashi's ap- ed to the District Council by Redress Chair Harry Kajihara:
peal against dismissal as a teacher in tile Livingston Union
Pledge
Chapter ...................... .Net Submitted
School District was given by the Pacific Soutilwest JACL Dis$1,670
....................
......
...
.
.
$417.50
Arizona
trict Council at its second quarterly meeting held May 15 at Cal
525
Carson ................................. 525.00
State College at San Bernardino.
545
Coachella Valley ...... .................. 515.00
The PSWOC resolution requesting the JACL National Board
690
DowntownLos Angeles ... ....... .. ... .. .....0
" take affumative steps to insure a fair aJld,impartial hearing"
East Los Angeles ...................... 2,000.00
3,22D
in the Takahashi case was passed without dissent. Riverside
4,235
Gardena .. ... ..... ..... .. , ............ 2,000.00
140
JACLer Doug Urata led the discussion in speaking to the resoluGreater Pasadena ........ . .... ... .. .. .. .... .0
1,145
Hollywood ..... . ...... ...... .. ....... .1,000.00
tion. He also recalled tile discussion held at the recent Northern
220
Imperial Valley ..... .... . .......... .. .. .....0
California-Western Nevada-Pacific District Council during the
185
LasVegas
..................................
0
Tri-District Conference at Reno where the matter was being
285
Latin America ...........................50.00
tabled until their next session.
665
Marina ..... ..... . ... .. ... .... .......... 665.00
The PSWOC voted $250 be sent to tile "Three Rei Committee41,5
New Age (Disbanded.Jan '83) . ...... ...... .200 ,
To Restore the Reputation and Rights of Mitsue Takahashi" ...
310
North San Diego ................ .. ..... .. .. ..0
"to demonstrate our belief that a fair hearing must be given."
2,685
Orange County ...... ......... . .... .. .. 1,400.00
The National JACL Board is monitoring the Takahashi case
260
Pacifica . . . . ...... .. .. .......... . ... .... .60.00
to insure a fair and impartial hearing is being conducted.
870
Pan Asian ................. : ...............870
635
Pasadena .............................. 480.00
In other actions, the PSWDC recommended approval of the
130
Progressive Westside . ... . .. .... ... ..... 130.00
$500 request from the District Trust Fund. It was ma~e
by San
435
Riverside
..............................
435.00
Fernando Valley JACL to help Brotherhood Camp, an ~ter
2,315
San Diego ........ . .. ..... . .. .. .. ...... 1,000.00
ethnic summer camp in Yucaipa. Nikkei teenagers have parti1,725
San Femarxlo Valley .. .. .. ......... .. 12,918.:li
cipated in previous years. San Fernando Valley JACLer Phil
900
San Gabriel Valley ..........................0
Shigekuni is one of the adult counselors.
415
San Luis Obispo ......................... 215.00
The PSWOC endorsed its own travel program in conjunction
600
Santa Barbara ........ ................ ..600.00
with the Pan Nikkei Assn. conference July 1.3-17 in Lima, Peru.
4.10
Santa Maria ................ : ............ .250
1,740
The PSWDC sent a $250 check to Detroit's American Citizens
Selanoco .............................. 1,900.00 .
885
South Bay ........ .... . .. : .. ..... . . .... .....0
for Justice, who are demanding a resentencing ofRonaldEbens
00
Southeast
OJltural
...........
......
.
..
..
.....
0
and Michael Nitz, found guilty in the fatal beating of Vincent
1,310
VenireO.llver
.
....
....
.....
..
........
.
1,310.00
Chin and sentenced to three years probation and fined $3,000
900
Ventura Camty ......................... 930.00
each by Judge Charles Kaufman.
5,455
West Los Angeles ...................... 2,000.00
The district supported a Soutil Bay JACL resolution against
670
Wilshire .. .. ....... . .. ................ .. 670.00
the Simpson-Mazzoli immigration bill after Tomoji Ishii, UCLA
student from Japan, discussed the measure.
Also, an update on tile PSWDC Redress Pledges was presentTotal to Date ........................ $32,600.00

Ways and Means to begin
deferred giving program
SAN FRANCISCO-In the
next few weeks, the National
JACL Ways and Means Committee will embark on a deferred giving program to help
insure the financial security
of our chapters, districts, and
national am regional offices.
Gene Takemine, Committee Chair, and Lia Shigemura,
National Program Director,
announced that "Planned
Giving Guides' will be disseminated to those individuals identified as key estate
planners in Nikkei communities. The Guides will help
identify the different ways to
give and the different areas of
need within JACL including
chapters, districts, regional
offices, the Pacific Citizen
aQ4Natjooal HQ.

Mare and more JACLers

West Valley J ACL

SAN JOSE-This year the WV
Chapter has awarded $500 scholarships each to Pamela Shishido and
to John Togasaki and a $750 sch(}are reaching tile stage in life larship
to Teresa Tauchi.
where estate planning bePamela, daughter of Akiharu
comes important. JACL and Mary Shishido, will graduate
hopes that when planning from Saratoga High School and
plans toattendUC Berkeley with a
their estates, these individu- major
in science or mathematics.
als will consider some areas She is active in sports and particiof JACL which could be in. fi ld h
pated fior three years Ul
1e occluded in the estate plan.
key.
She
has
interest
in
windsurfIng, sewing and in skiing.
violin.
"Not only will there be per- Pamela has maintained a 3.94
sonal satisfaction in the in- GPA and will graduate in the upclusion of one's chapter or dis- per fIve percent of her class.
Teresa, daughter of John and
trict in the estate plan, but Aiko
Tauchi, plans to atteoo UC
there will be many significant Berkeley aM major in business
I
th
tax advantages in each of the
administration. She pays e
different methods of giving, piano and violin and was a member of the San Jose Yooth Sym·
as well," said Shigemura.
for two years. This year she
Those interested in re- phony
is the yeartxdt editor at Saratoga
~
ceiving the "Planned Gi~
High School. For the past our
Guide" or know of persons m- years,
Teresa has been active as
terested in it should contact an officer in the Montalvo Juniors
.... Even withher busy
Shigemura at JACL HQ, 1765 Service GrnI
• -..,..
. ed
Sutter St., San Francisco, CA schedule, Teresa has maintain a
3.82 GPA.
94115, (415) 921-5225.
1/

,

.

Patience Required
San Francisco

Ed. Note: The following is a joint opinion piece by Min Yasui,
National JACL Redress Committee chair; John Tateishi,
Redress Committee Director; and Ron Ikejiri JACL Washington Representative.
Some JACL'ersmay be asking, " Why hasn't the JACL
sought congressional introduction of redress legislation,
since the Commission on Wartime Relocation and Internment of Civilians has released its fmdings? "
The answer is simple ... The Commission has not completed its congressional and presidential mandate.
- That is, tre Commission has announced that by the end
of June 1003, it will release its fmdings as to the economic
losses suffered by those that were relocated and interned
scholarships
because of Executive Order 0066, and release itsTecomJohn, son of Shinobu Togasaki, mendations as to the appropriate remedies .
w~
graduate. from Willow Gl~
Because the Commission represents the first and only
High School Wl~
a 3.90 GPA. He 1S - official federal body to investigate the events that led to
an ardent tennis player and h a s .
.
th 1 d hi f
won nwnerous trophies.
the ISSuance of Executive Order 9066, e ea ers p 0
•
the JACL feels it would be inappropriate and ill-timed to
introduce any redress legislation, with the fmal recommendations of the commission still pending.
Florin scholarship
f f
CL h th .
In addition, it is the belie 0 the JA
t at e InSACRAMENTO-JoAnne Sonoda. troduction of a redress bill supported by the National
daughter
of Mr. and
Mrs. Thom~
1
f the ComrruSSlOn
. . ,s recomSonoda,isa.-.
in ientofl983FlorUl JACL prior to the re ease 0
.~
f
JACL Scholarship,
according to mend a t'IOns would'lITepara bly d amage the credibirt
1y0
Florin JACL Scholarship Chair- the JACL with those members of Congress, both in the
~
~
S~:
House and Senate, who agreed to support the creation of
among 564 Elk Grove High School the Commission.
students with grade point average
Upon the release of the Commission's fm al report and
of3.9.Shehasbeenonschoolhonor recommendation, the JACL will conduct an aggressive
roll consecutively. She is a member of the California Scholarship and responsible legislative campaign.
Federation, American Field SerFor alI-ofus in the Japanese American communitv • it
"
vice, Asian Club, Drill Team, Ten- is our hope and desire to resolve, not only in our minds
nis Club aM Varsity Sport Group but
our' hearts, this most tragic chapter in our Ameriand a Member of Florin YBA
Executive Council. Miss Sonoda is can history. The JACL feels that this course of action will
edr
planning o~ atu:nding ~ U~verbring about the most expedient resolution of the r ess
sity of· CalifoITUa, DaVlS .this fall issue.
1/
majoring
in
agl"1culturai
economies..
#
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MUSUBI: by Ron Wakabayashi

Mike M. Masaoka Fellow
By GENE TAKAMINE

The Chin Slaying

JACL Ways and Means Chair

Santa Ana, Ca.
At the Tri-District Conference held in Reno Nevada, the Ways
and Means Committee in conjW1ction with 1000 Club re ealed
the Mike M. Masaoka Fellow.
Everyone is familiar with the heroic accomplishments of a
remarkable man and a warm hwnan being. One could goon and
o.n about him.being the fIrst to sign up for the 442nd, his legislatIve accomplishments and a life filled with dedicated service.
Not a person in JACL has failed to benefIt from the work and
sacrifice of Mike M. Masaoka.
,
There is no more fitting a project to honor Mike and a more
~portan
goal than the Masaoka Fellow. Its central goal is to
rruse money to permanently fWId the National Office of JACL.
Interest from the fWId will be a pool of revenue that can arulUally take the heat off of membership dependency and stabilize the
treasury in the slack period experienced in the winter months.
So, the purpose of the fund is able to honor a man for outstanding past service but also a chance to, in his name, build for JACL
a more pennanent and predictable source of income.
This project has a bold goal of $500,000 and hopes to honor
tho~
who choose to say to a man who has given his life and
recn~ly
even ~is health to the service of his fellow Japanese
Amencans. TIus means you and I. You are invited to participate and add your own financial support to our mutual future.
For more informat.ion, call or write JACL National HQ, 1765
Sutter St., San FranCISCO, Ca. 94115, (415) 921-5225.
#

San Francisco

It isn't only Detroit. The concerns of this case are
The facts of the Vincent Chin case really a pervasive set of attitudes that take various
have been printed in the Pacific Citi- forms around the country. The various polls describing
zen thanks to the efforts of Jim Shi- the declining perception of Japan touch Japanese Amemoura of the DetroitJACL. Chin 'as ricans. The exit polls after the recent California guabout the age of our Youth Director, bernatorial elections indicated that 8% of that electorate
David Nakayama. Chin had just completed coursework would not vote for a person of Asian ancestry, nor would
in computers with a certificate for excellence. At the 590 of them vote for a Black candidate.
time of his murder, he was only days away from his
Given the vast amount of Asian immigrants over the
wedding. He was working both a full-time job and a past decade, and the global economic picture, mixed
part-time job, and supporting his parents. He happened with the recent venture in Vietnam, there is soil in which
to be an American of Chinese ancestry, but he could have the seeds of antagonism, discrimination and racism may
just as easily been a Sansei.
be nurtured.
We may be assimilating in one sense. Our per capita
In fact, he was a Sansei in the eyes of those who took his
life. The men, who bludgeoned Vincent Chin to death income, level of education and such indicators may be
with a baseball bat, had earlier in the evening made one measure.
remarks about the impact of Japanese automobiles, acIt strikes me, however, that there may be a transitory
cording to a waitress at the establishment where Chin nature to this. We are 75% American born, compared to
fIrSt became involved in an altercation with the two men, 50% for the Chinese American community. The percenone of which was an unemployed autoworker.
tages of American born drop even further in other Asian
As incredible and as tragic as the death of Chin was, groups. We may be the most experienced group in a
the following episodes in the criminal justice system generational sense, which may provide a greater sense
reached further levels of questionable judgment.
of assimilation. But, there is no question that we and
Maynard Avenue South, Room 108,
The Wayne County prosecuting attorney had re- other Asian Americans are subject to the prevailing per- PUYALLUP
Seattle, WA 98104.
quested a charge of murder in the second degree, but the ception of any particular Asian American group, or the Continued from Front Page
i~
Donors' names or meor
judge presiding the case, Charles Kaufman, expressed countries of our ancestry. Global winds seem to shift fuiJds the community could raise. may be permanently affIXed to the
base of the plaque. Inscriptions
For every dollar contributed by
the comment that this was an "under charge" given the often and suddenly.
will be made fordonatioos of $50 or
the
community,
the
state
will
give
facts of the case. Then, in a plea bargain between the
Perhaps, one of the lessons from Vincent Chin's death
more, subject to monument comThis provides a usable total
defense attorneys and the prosecuting attorney, the is our removal from the state of complacency and back $1.34.
of $2.34 for every dollar donated. pletion schedules, budget limitations, and space aVailability. Percharge was reduced to manslaughter in exchange for a to vigilance. Another might be a dramatic example of All donations are tax deductible.
sons
wishing to have their name or
Checks
should
be
made
payable
guilty plea from the defendants.
how our interests are intertwined with other Asian
a memorial inscribed, should indito:
" JACL-Puyallup
FairAt sentencing, a ruling for three years probation and a groups, and realizing the continuing requirement to de- grounds Moownent" and mailed cate this wish when mailing
#
$3,000 fine and a $260 assessment was levied on each velop and maintain good working relations.
#
before May 28, 198?, to JACL, 316 donations.
man. The fme and assessment would be paid in $100 and
$25 monthly payments. The implied value of the worth or
Support Our Advertisers
lack of worth of an Asian life is frightening.
frOID
I haven't been to Detroit. The reports and descriptions
800KSIN JAPANESE
that are given of that city with its high population of
I
As OrOcl 1. 1982:
Nisei: Kono Otonashii Amerikajin. Translation of Hosokawa's
unemployed autoworkers, explain to some extent the
So mtl books listed previous ly are o ut of s tock at the PC.
" Nisei" by lsamu Ino uye, Ideal gift for newcomers from
~a
n or friends in Japan.
death of Chin and the environment for any person of
RECENT ARRlV ALS
o
$30.00 pos tpaid, library edition. (Only supply in U.S.)
Asian ancestry.
jACL in Quest of Justice By Bill Hosokawa, The JACL SioryJim Yoshida no Futatsu no Sokoku. Japanese edition of " Two

Books

Pacific Citizen

not only fo r members and Its critics but for new Amencans to
unders tan d how one mmority group was abltl to o vercome
d iscrimination. $1 2. 50 JAGLer's SPECIAL. cas h/ carry
SPECIAL: $ 13.50 postpaid, hard cover.

WASHINGTON WRAP-UP: by Ron Ikejiri

o

Not Alone

Through Harsh Winters: The Life of a Japanese lmmigrant
Woman. l:Iy Akenti Kikumul1l , An Issei mothers abdl ty to
trium ph over hardshiP, loneliness and dl!Spair will btl familiar
to a ll immigrdnts who have made Anlerica their home,

Largest Stock of Popular
& Classic Japanes e Records
Magazines. Art Books. Gifts
Two Shops in little Toqo

Washington
o $7.95 postpa id. softcover.
When the J ACL undertakes Its l~g!:i
330 E. 1st St.-34O E. 1st St.
Comfort All Who Mouro. By H V I Icholson and Ma rgaret Wilke,
los Angeles. Calif. 90012
lative drive for redress, it will not go
Li le s tory 01 Herbert and Madeline I icho lson. Incl udes lIrstS:_Ueyama, Prop.
hand acco unt 01 WW2 intem ment 01 Japanese AmerlCdns,
alone.
o 6,95 postpaid. soltco tll'.
During the past months, the JACL
'I
CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
has sought to compile the support and ?<~
.~
the presence of a variety of represenEast to America: A llistory of the japanese in the United States.
l:Iy Robtlrl Wilsollf Bill Hosokawa. A richly dtltaded chron ·
tatives of national ethnic, educational, veterans, busiIcle down to 11:171:1; the anchor to jACL·jARP's SOCial history
serltlS, II E\ PAPERBAQI:lJ ITIOI ALSO)
ness, labor, and human and civil rights organizations.
o S It.OO ppd. hardcover. ind tlx. biblio,
It has been the experience of the JACL, that if any
,
o S 8.50 ppd . sollcover
PHOTOMART
o $19.50 ppd. JAPANESE EDITIO .
legislation, particularly redress legislation is to have Cameras & Photograph ic Suppl ies
Years in the Frying Pan , by Hill Hosol..dwa, Sale<.'
any chance of favorable congressional consideration, 316 E. 2nd St. , Los Angeles i ThlIo irty·Five
~ Iromilis pupuldr (;olumn 10 thtl PacllI(; Cltl "" n With lIew
bd(;l..llround materml dlld a runnlllg LOlllll1entar) ,
then the broadest cross section of America must be re__
(213) 622-3968
o ::> 10.95 postpaid. hardcover.
presented and supportive of the issue.
Ja panese Am erican Story, by Budd Fuke l. A tash, 01 his tory
The JACL is ever mindful of the fact that if at anytime
and culturdl htll'ltage. On e chapter by Mike Masaoka recalls
jACL 's roltl dunng WW2's EvacuatIOn 01japanese,
during the legislative process, Congress feels that reo
$7.85 pos tpa id. hardcover,
medial legislation is only for the benefit of the parochial
Camp 11 Block 211 , by jack Mats uoka. A young cartoonist
interests of a few, then it is not likely that Congress will
sketches life lOS ide internment cam p at Poston. The humorous
to uch, to be sure.
act.
o $7 ,00 postpdid . softcover ,
July
1
O-July
22
Thus, when the JACL undertakes it's legislative camYears of Infamy, by Michi Weglyn. Shocking story of AmerIca 'S concentrallon camp fo und in the govemmen t archives,
paign, it will not go alone, but will go with the most
July 24-Aug, 5
7,-15 postpa ld,soft cover.
o
respected lobbying force in America ... our fellow
Rulemakers of the House. by Spark Mats unaga·P ing Chen. An
Americans.
#
IOs ide look at the most powerful committee in the House of
• Boys & Girls, Ages 12-17

fi· /('''''''4
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Fremont honors lIS students
FREMONT, Ca.-The Fremont JACL held its high school graduate
IWlCheon on May 15, 1983, at Papilloo Restaurant in Fremont. The following high scOOol graduates were honored:
Arroyo HighSchool: Brian Nakashima; Irvington High School: Allison
Nishikawa; Kennedy High School: Korey Chun, Garrett Yee; James
Logan High School: Mike Matsubayashi, Sakura Ticer ; Mission San Jose
High School: Christine Akaba, Marshall Hattori, Derek Ikehara, David
Nakasako, DeAnn Taoochi ; Newark-Memorial High School: Pam
Yamada; WashiDgtonHigh School: Nancy Kaneko, Diane Sato.
The following graduates recei ved scholarships :
California First Bank: Marshall Hattori ; Sumitomo Bank: DJane Sato;
FremontJACL: Brian Nakashima ; Masutaro Kitani Scbolarship: David
Nakasako; Joseph Kato Scbolarship: Mike Matsubayashi.
Approximately 70 people attended the luncheon and the guest speaker
was Judge Ken KaWalchi. ::iuperior Court of Alameda County. The master
#
of ceremonies was Mas Yamasalu.
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• Challenging Computer
Instruction
• Recreational Activities

• Spectacular Malibu Settmg
Campers will receive four
hours per day of Individualized and group hands-on
InstructJon usirg a vanetY of
personal c:;on-pJters. Enrollment IS limited,
For a brochure, call of wnte:

Pepperdine University
Computer Camp
Malibu, CA 90265
Veknds

(213) 456-41 73
( 213

) 4~13

Re presentatives. based on Spark 's to·year experience in that
gro up.
::>-1.65 postpaid. softcover.
Yankee Samurai: Secret Role of isei in America 's Pacific Victory, by Joe HWTlngton. An Importanl contri bution to I IS.,.
history. Index 01 in d iVid ual MIS names.
$11.75 postpaid. hardco tlr.

o
o

Minis try in the Assembly and Relocation Centers of World War
11. Hy Rev. lA~ t tl r Suzuki, A un ique 10CU. 01 thtl Prottlstant,
Catholic and l:Iuddhlst churche.. In til e \ V'vV2 camps lor japa·
nese Amencam..
$8.50 postp.ud, soltcover. tpflL" Reduced)
They Called Her Tokyo Rose, by Rex Gunn . Documented
accoun l of a WWz legend by a Pacific war co rrespo ndent who
st uck with the s torv to Its unimagmed cu lnunatlon,
C $5.75 postpaid : softcovur,

o

Tokyo ose: Orphan 01 the Pacific, b) l\.fasayn Ou
~ .
\ Id.'·
u natlll g narrduvll with IIltrod uc.tion by l:.dwUl 0 Re l' Lh.. ~ ur
'- 13.95 po~t
.ld
hanko\'l·r.
Hawa IIan Tales, U\ Allan I:IedUl1dn 1:.levtln
ollne ja pane.e 1ll1llllgfdO t III l la wdli.
_
b. - 0 poslpald. Jldrdco' r
mdt

chltJ.~

!olori

Sa chie: a Daug hter of Hawaii, by Patsy S. Saiki . A ldlthru l
pOrlra)dl 01 tim wrly !>Ilsei in Hdwall told in Dovel lorm.
L.... $5.75 postpaid. soltcover.

.

Worlds of Jim Yoshid a" by Yoshida·Hosokawa, translated by
Yuldo Morita. Incred ible story of a Nisei stranded in japan
during WW2. (English version o ut-or. print)
$7 ,75 postpaid, softcover,

o

" Japanese American" Uapanese title to " East to America" by
WilsonlHosokawa). tr. by Prof. Kaname Saruya.
0 $ 19.50 ppd. hardcover.

CURRENTLY AVAILABLE
The Bamboo People: The Law and the Ja panese Americans. By
Fran k Chuman. Thtl popular reference on [ssei-I iS81 It:gal
h istory inlayman's language. IONLY 11 PAPERBACk OW.)
$9,00 ppd. softcover, 383-pp. inde . Iootnottls.

o

Heroic Strugg les of Ja panese Americans: Partisan Fighters fro m
Ame rica's Concentra tion Camps. By james Oda. An eye
opener! The trauma of Evacuation as recalled VIVidl y by a
y'0ung man , 211 yea rs old. at the time, .
LJ S 1-1,50 ppd , hardcover, 275-pp , loolnote..,
LJ 9.50 ppd. soft cover, Jd Ed. 289· pp . footnotes.
Th e Japanese American Community: i\ Three Generation
Study. By Gene Levine. Colbert Rhod & . jACL·jARP survey
datd of Issei in 1963 , of the . isel·$ ansei In t966·67 indicate.
deg ree 01 acculturation , relationship between atlltu dtl. dnd
ge~
. 81 tdbles 01
be haVior withm th l> group, and th" ch an
particular vdlu". IA a dabltl ::>1 7,95 (;d~h
I>c Ql rry at IACLol h u::.
III CIlI(;dgo. !><In Fl1l nclsco. \' as ilington.j
LJ ~ tll.95 ppd . hardcover, 2~ 2· p. a p ptllldlA.
Economics and Politics of Racial Accommodation: Tbe japa·
nese 01 Los Angeles 1900·1 942. 1:1) john Modell. Part 01
jACL·JARP's del1nlll vtl . oc la l hi stontls: SO(;ldl histon an ",.
stlaoch Ulcludes checklOg out th e p",war des oll<dlu Shunpo
English section.
S11.00 postpaid . hardcover.

o

1942 Newspa per Clippings on Evacuation & Camp Life. A col·
lection by Yon ko Watanabe Sasaki. (Jver ZOO s ton e~, letters.
columns and photos crammed into a 100·page booklet.
$7.00 ppd, INow in Znd Edition).

o

Legal Problems of Japanese Americans: Their llistory and 1Jevelopment in the United States. Hy Or. Moritoshl Fukuda. A
scholars examinatio n IO tOan ll·japantlse legal problems in th ..
U.S,. and h is analysis ,
15.00 ppd. hard cover. 220·pp. IOdex. lootnoltl>. table 01
cases.
Report from Round·Eye Country: i\ Co llectionofSketc bes, Both
Verbal and Visual. by a Tra nspla nted American ! Hy Pet"
Hlro naka. A personal selection of hiS mosHelltng ed itorial
cartoons lmany trom tile PC) and anecdotes: .. humor· ladtlll
addition tor the I I el library.
LJ S7,95 ppd. soltcover. l07-pp.

o

LITHOGRAPH PR INT
The Issei. By Pete HlfOna d, Llllllted "d il lon . ;I I x 28111.. Ills t Ul
d series 01 th ret: plln ts,
c.J SJO.OO ppd , IAuto
~ raph
e d I.
Postal Insurance (U,S , only) extra,
Up to S50 add 85e.

First $20 In value. add 45c
(PC Insures orders over S5O),

Name
Address

.. ..... ... .... .. ... .. ... .. .. ........... .......

City, State, ZIP .. .. ... ..... . .... . ..... . .... .. . .. . .. . ...... .
Amt Enclosed. S .,.. . .. ... , .... . .. . . .. . . . .. .
" . . .. .
Make chec:k paya ble to: PACIFIC CITIZEN
244S. San Pedro Sl, ;506. Los Angeles. CA 90-012

National Business-Professional Directory
Asahi Travel

SuperaoveI'J - Group DiscoutIb - Apex
Fares-CompUfeWzeod-8onded
III I W Olympic Blvd, LA 900 15
623-6125/29 • Call Joe or GIodop

San Francisco Bay Area

PA UL H. HOSHI

ASUKA Japanese Antiques

Insurance Service
852-16th SI
(61 9)23"'0376
Son Diego 92101
res. 26,f..25 5 1

Wholesa le -:- Retail
25A TamalpoisAv., Son Anselmo CA 94960
(4 15) 459-4026
Juli (Yarichi) Kadan;

Ventula County

[)(Eo COUNSELING CENTER

FLOWER VIEW GARDENS #2

Homes & Commercial
3 71 N. Mob il Ave. Suite 7, Cam arillo
(805) 987-5800

(2 13) 620-0808

Nisei Travel

San Jose

l U4 W I 55th St, Gardena 902~7

Kayo K. Kikuchi, Realtor

(21 3) 327-5110

SAN JOSE REAlTY
996 M innesoto Ave ., II 100
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 275-1111 or 296-2059

CUSTOM MADE FUTON
(213) 243-2754
SUZUKI FUTON MfG .

TOKYO TRAVEL SERVICE

IR JreAJ~!

Travel Guild

Los Angeles 90071 /(213) 62 ..- 1041

996 M innesoto Ave ., II 102
Son Jose, CA 95125-2493
(408) 294-2622 or 296-2059

YAMATO TRAVel BUREAU

EDWARD T. MORIOKA, Realtor

321 E 2nd St, # 505
Angeles 900 12
624-6021

Orange County
EXCEPTIONAl HOMES
AND INVESTMENTS

Tom Nakase Realty

Sacramento

RENT INC

Join the JACL

ccccccccccccccc

Seattle, Wa.

'K2no
"awaii
.POL YN E SI A N ROOM
, I i) 1Il1ll'l"

& ( oC' ktalh . Fluor Shu\\"

FRANK KINOMOTO
507 S King St.
(206) 622-2342

MemberShip In the Masaoka Fellows IS
achieved by IndiVidual or corporate controbullons to the Mike M. Masaoka Fu nd, a
----------perpelUal fund from which proceeds would
I annually support the general operations of
I the JACL, to whICh Mike has devoted over
Sales Rep, Row Crop Forms
: 40 years . Contnbulions to the fund , c/ o
Blackaby Real estate , Rt 2 Bx 658, Onta- I JACL HQ, are categonzed as follOWS:
Fellow--$l ,OOO$2,500; Emertulr-$2,SOO
rio, Or 97914 / (503) 881- 130 I , 262-3459
minimum ; Sustalnlng-$2oo for five years;
The Midwest
Amlclls- Less than $1 ,000 .
'I l Corrected) Report No. 1: May 16, 1983
SUGANO TRAVEL SERVICE
Fellows-Jerry & Dorothy Enomoto,
17 E Ohio St, Chicago 60611
Sacramento, CA.; James S. Oda , Fon(312) 944-5444
784-8517, eve, Sun
lana, CA.
•
Sustaining-Dr. Frank F . Sakarnoto&
Washington, D.C.
Associates, Chicago, IL; Arthur T. Mo-

The Intennountain

Mom Wakasugi

Call for AptXllnlme nt s

226 S. Harbor Blvd.
Santa Ana, Ca 92704
(714) 775-7727

.. ~cq

.c

-~

Commercial & lndlUlrial
Air CoodllioUofl & Refrif!'eration
CONTRACTOR

STUDIO

SAM REIBOW CO.

1506 W. VeroonAve.
toe AogeIe8 / 295-5204

,----------------,
~

"1IlUi~\._·

'

MARUKYO

:a;t~ew ( '~ 'J
;("

1630 Redondo Beach Blvd.
(213) 538-9389

1• • •~ •••••••••• I• • • • I• •I.i.

_

r~

SWEET SHOPS

118 Japanese VlIJage Plaza
los Angeles- / (213) 624-1681

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _!iiiii.- .

I

I

Kimono Store
OtanI Hdle.&
Garden--Arc.Jde 11
110 S. Los Angel~
Los Angeles
628-4369 .

(j)

~
.......
.... ......
I
I

.

,

I

'

..... CHIYO/S
.....•...•••...•
•

~

~

~

Japanese Bunko Needlecraft

Framing, Bunko Kits , lessons, Gifts
(714) 95-24~
2943 W . BAll RD,
ANAHEIM, CA 92804
(213) 617-0106
1450 E. 2nd ST. , HONDA PlAZA
lOS ANGELES, CA 90012

•••••••••••••••••••••••

Established 1936

!

Nisei Trading

I

EDSATO
Remodel and Repairs
Water Heaters, GarbaRe Disposals
Furnaces

Servicing Los Angeles
. 293-7000
733-OSS7

Distillation Equipment

On the Mexican Riviera

$625 =~n*

M/V Cantamar
Max. 16 guests

•

Las Hadas Resort Hotel
Includes: Roundtrip aJrfare lAX/Manzanillo
via Aeromexlco. All rreals and use 01 aquatic
eqUipment aboard ship. Ideal for honeymoons,
corporate seminars. etc .
4 and 6-Day Charters Available

Cantamar Cruises
2811 Carteton SI..:.....suite E
San Dlell!t..CA 92106
(619) u.s-0881
Calif.: 8~52-10,
Ext 74
- Based on double occupancy

HARDWARE - SOFTWARE - BOOKS - MAGAZINES
WORD PROCESSING - ACCOUNTING - MANAGEMENT

+
.........................
Plaza Gift Center

111 Japanese Village Plaza Mall, Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213)680-3288 / 687-4115

(213) 626-8153

Empire Printing Co .
("():\I \1 I-1l("JA I. ilml <;()("I.\1 I'l~T:-(

11.J Weller St., Los Angeles 90012

I
I

321 E. 2n.d St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 500
626-4393

Funakoshi Ins. Agency, Inc.

I
I

628-7060

SOFTWARE -DESIGNER'S BAG -BONE CHINA
111 Japanese VlDage Plaza MaD
I..osAngeles. CA 90012
(213) 68Q.3288

Inouye Insurance Agency
15029 Syfvanwood Ave.
Norwalk, CA 90650
864-5774

Itano & Kagawa, Inc.
321 E. 2nd St., Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 301
624-0758
1245 Eo Walnut St, Suite 112; Pasadena
911 06;
795-7059, 681-4411 LA.

Kamiya Ins. Agency, Inc.
327 E. 2nd St., Lol Angeles 900 12
Suite 224
626-8135

Maeda & Mizuno Ins. Agency

18902 BrookhurstSt., Fountain Valley C/II.
92708
(714)964-7227

The J. Morey Company

_
,
EAGLE
8~ I PRODUCE CO. ~o.
~

.

x xxx

11080 Attesla lINd, Suite F, Cerritos, CA
90701; (213) 924-3494, (714)952-2154

Wada Asato Associates, Inc.

.. --------------_.....-_-.-Attn: Investors

Ground Level Opportunity for Joint Venture
Excellent return or possible stock option .
TIME IS A FACTOR.

Na0mi's Dress Shop

CAlL OR WRITE

Sports & Casual • Sizes 3 to 8

1:=;======================::::#. ,- - - - - - - ----

V"Sd lf/JIc' DIs tribut ors, Ill e.

Los Angeles, Ca. 90015
. Phone: (213) 625-2101

16520 S. WestemAv., Gardena 90247
(213)516'()110

Open Tue-Fri 9:30-6:30
Sat 11-9, Sun u.s, Closed Mon

y~

CITY MARKET

11964 Washington PI.
LosAngeles?OC>66
391-5931

327 E. 2nd St., Los Ang.T.s 900 12
Suite 221
628-1365

l

929-943 S. San Pedro St.

Steve NakaH Insurance

Tsuneishi Insurance All!ency, Inc.

D, v ,sum oj K

BONDED COMMISSION MERCHANTS
WHOLESALE FRUITS AND VEGETABLE

(713) 592-3111

133 Japanese Village Plaza Mall
• Los Angeles. 680-1553
;

P!~:iEru. HOMECPUTRS-WAV~

Authorized SONY DeaIer

200 S. Son Pedro, Los Angeles 900 12
Suite 300
626-5275

366 E. 1st St., Los AngeleS 90012
626-5861
629-1425

So. San Pedro St. Los Angeles 90013,

•~

I Anson T. Fujioka Insurance

Sato Insurance Agency

TOYO PRINTING CO.
309

BUSINESS - HOME COMPUTERS

250 E. 1st St., Los AngeleS 90012
Suite 900
626-9625

Ito Insurance Agency, Inc .

2 nights al the spectaOJlar

1: if

" ll

COMPLETE INSURANCE PROTEcnON

I

2 days 2 nights aboard a multi-million
dollar 161-ft. yacht-

2 bdrms each, 9-yr-old. Xlnt location south
Side of Kenosha at 3100·85lh Sl Good Investment. $32,000 Income. Total pnce
$230,000 firm. Gall orwnteOwner,
8324-43rd Ave., Kenosha, WI 53 142,
. (4 14) 694-5653 (day) (4 14) 652-9010.

- ................•.....

Tim Anderson (308) 995-6191

Aihara Insurance Agy: Inc_

The Ultimate
Fantasy

09

Beautiful8-unit
APARTMENT BUILDING

New
nev e r
lnsta~d
,
2~
million gallon p~r
year graii!
a Icohol plant . Condensers ,
c olumns , etc . Contact

===-

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Texas)
03'
FOR SALE BY OWNER-RAN CHER
64(}'A. up 10 1.600 A. i1 Dalham & StenTli!Jl counUes.
TX. On paved rd. wlbricll4 SR, 21-'l-ta home. 40x 6O'
butler bldg. Y. mlne-als to buyer. 7 good 8"' wells. 6
Gilford-Hili spnnkle-s Good bases & Yield on wheal.
grain sorghum & com. StIatlord schools, rmil. ASCS
Oislnct, $1,060 per <1:. Wrlle or call OoYrer, Rt 2 SOX29.
Siratlord, IX 79004. (806) 384-2260.
REAL ESTATE (Wisconsin)

FOR SALE:

~

HOUSTON-GALVESTON AREA
Resort & Commercial Properties
"Nothing too large or small . .. "
Gene DeLanney & Assoc,

~

Los Angeles 90012
(213) 624-6601

••••••••••••••
PLUMBING AND HEATING

'

Appliances - TV - Furniture
239 S. San Pedro St.

Japanese Phototypesetting

Fish Cake Manufacturer
Los Angeles

Previously listea contributions in the
May 2 report have been corrected for
other funds as follows : Harry Masto,
! Moses Lake, WA, is a new Centwy Club
, Life member; Charles Kohn, Evanston,
I IL (Chi) , is a JACL Life member.

tic. #208863 ~

ExperieIad SiDoe 1939

Padftc Square, Gardena

Consultants - Washi.ngton Moilers
900-17th St NW, Woshlngton, DC 20006
202-296-4484

Sam J. Umemoto

318 East First Street
Los Angeles, CA 90012
(213) 626-5681

(714) 995-6632

rimilsu, Chicago, IL ; M.artha Inouy~
Idaho Falls, ID.; Eddie Jonokuchl ,
Milwaukee, WI.
Amicus--Candice I. Ochi (in memory
of failier) , EI Segundo, CA.
Total 'fImReport: $3,050,00

MIKE MASAOKAASSOCIATES

_

(213) 628-4945

SOUTH LAKE TAHOE-8eauty supply salon & barber shop In Tahoe. 2 exclUSive
product lines. OOLY beauty supply In' South
Lake Tahoe. Good gross, super potential;
$ 130K, $50Klcash down &lor notes.
O.W .C. (9 16) 541-5552 , PO Box 16289,
South lake Tahoe , CA 95706.

I

Phone 687-0387
Japanese ViDage Plaza Mall
Los Angeles 90012

03

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Calif.)

I

03

1227-23rd St.
Galveston, TX 77550

ORWRITE

I

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (TellU)

1-800-453-1879, ext 490
(7 13) 763-5349

42 Clark Ave .
Thornhill , Ont. , Canada

The Mike M.
~ Masaoka Fellows

I

for Women & Men

2801 W. Ball Rd., Anaheim

N.Capone
(416) 889-8528

I

Today's Classic Looks

244 E. 1st St, Los Angeles

36 rms, 2 liquor lounges, 1 dining lounge.
Total cap: 550 people. Gross sales approx
S800.000. Asking $ 1,250,000 Canadian.
For further Informallon, please contact :

I

Includes restauranr,lounge,lquor store and
gift shop; all under one roof. Lake resort
area With good year-round bus. Fam onent·
ed. Xlnt lease available With renewal opUon.
Asking $300,000. Wnte owner, 921 E. 6th
St., Ogallala, NB 69153: cal (300) 284-2879.

TEXAS

In Downtown
Toronto

I

• 03

Thrivina Business

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Canada) 03
FOR SALE BY OWNER

CENI'UR:V CLUW

Complete Pro Shop , Restaurant, Lounge
210 1-22nd A"e So.
(206) 325-2525

BUSINESS OPPORTU NITY (Minn.)
03
FOR SALE BY OWNER·RANCHER
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY-Pnvate
lake , spnng fed, exoellent fIShing & hunting:
also xlnt executrve retreat and development
property, Includes 68o-ac bee! ranch. 100
ml. N of Minneapolis off 1-35. Call ()( wnte
owner, 1179 West Rd, Moose lake, MN
55767. (218) 485-8518 or (218) 372-3836.
BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Neb.)
FOR SALE BY OWNE R

(209) 928-3677,

f>.Roy T SIlimizu (Nat).

KINOMOTO TRAVEL SERVICE

laMancha Cenler, 1111 N Harbor
CA
(714) 526-0116

i

Seattle : 21-George S Fugami , 4-Emil
Nakao.
Sequoia : 2-Ernest Murata.
Sonoma County : l2-Ed Nomura.
Venice-Culver : ID-Frances C Kitagawa.
Washington, DC : 2(}.Dr Raymond S
Murakami, ~Diane
H Moriguchi, 29Hisako Sakata.
West Los Angeles : I~Kenth
S Kagiwada.
Wilshire : ~Dr
Roy M Nishikawa.
National : f>.RoyTShimizu* .

03

Investors for health
care Mfg. co.
Good potential.

J r, 22-Sim S Seiki.

Lake Tahoe
Recreation ReQlty Enlerprises 01 North
Tahoe . Soles, vocolion rental, prop. mgmt,
(916) 546-2549, Shig & Judy Tokubo

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY (Calif.)

Kishi, 28-Frank Shoji.

Marysville : Zl-Robert Kodama.
Milwaukee : l~Henry
K Date.
New York : ID-Mimru Endo.
Pan Asian : ~FordH
Kuramoto.
Philadelphia : l2-Haru Yoshida.
Placer County : 21-Koichi Uyeno.
San Francisco: ID-William T Nakahara,

SHARON NODA, COOK REAlTY

Acreage , Ranches, Homes, Income
TOM NAKASE, Realtar
I 25 Cl ifford Ave.
(408) 724-6477

MIKAWAYA

I~

Fine Older Homes/ Quality Newer Homes
(916) 443-6702 or 739- 1068

Watsonville

02

CALL NOW for free brochure
1-8~
3 28-0ge
xt.
124
R and A Research

Lillie N akaJrura, ~ T oshio Noma
Dayton : 14-Yaeko Sato, 21-M atilde
Taguchi.
Detroit: 16-~Talswni
.
Fresno: ~ Y Hiram Goya.
LiVings.ton-Merced :
28-Norman M

Attorney at Law
654 Sacramento 5t""'
Son Francisco, CA 94111 (415) 434-4700

580 N . 51h SI. , Son Jose
(408) 998-8334/ 5
res. 37 1-0442

THE PAINT SHOPPE

Total this report .................. 30
Current total .. ................... 1,319
MAY~13
, 1983 (30)
Berkeley: 17-Or Y oshinori Tanada.
Boise Valley : 7-Ritsuko M Eder.
Chi cago : :l3-Dr J ack Y Kashihara , ~

GORDON Y. YAMAMOTO

Kikuchi Insurance A9I

404 S. Figueroa St" level 6

. ~O<?o

ANNOUNCEMENT

• IF YOU COULD "TRADE S80.000 or Blue
chiP stocks lISted on the NYSE for a total
Investment of SI .000 With a total nsk of
A ctive (prevIOus total) . . . . ..... . •1,289
$1,000 would you do It?

ServIng Alameda & SonIa Cloro Counties
398 12 M ission Blvd ., Fremonl, CA 94539;
(415) 651-6500

Talsuko " Totty" Kikuchi
Generallnwronce Broker, DBA

5lOW. 6th 51 . # "29
Angeles 9001..
680-3545

VICTOR A KATO
Residenlial & In1leSlmenl Consultanl
18682 Beach Blvd , Suite 220
Hunlinglon Beach, CA 92648
(7 14) 963-7989

I

CLASS IFIED ADS

L Life; M Mern; CI L Century Life
SUMMARY (Since Dec. I, 1982)

Experienced Nikkei Counselors
l ow Cost -:- Confidential
(415) 522-5243 or 843-843-6933

CAlVIN MATSUI REALTY

New Ota ni Hotel, 110 S los Angeles
90012
Art Ito Jr.

l:itltwiCMI Delivery

San Diego

1000 Club Roll
t Year of Membership lrdicated J
* Centwy ; ** Corporate ,

P.O. Box 1095, Clevelahd, TX 77327

---------------------.
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BY TIlE BOARD: by Henry Sakai

Notice to PC Subscribers

•

Setback for PC ... temporarily
Los Angeles
Just when things were starting to
roll for the PC we got the news that our
Editor Peter Imamura was accepted
into the Swnmer Program for Minority Journalists at Berkeley with an opX
portunity to work for a major daily
newspaper afterwards. We knew Peter applied in February am that there was a possibility that he could be
one of the 14 selected out of hundreds that applied, and
it's a golden opportunity.
So in February I discussed the contingencies with
Peter and Harry Honda (General Manager/Operations)
and then went up to meet with our National President
and National Director on hiring a full-time Editorial
Assistant, but had to settle for a part-time assistant.
Knowing that Peter might leave if accepted we looked
for someone who had some experience and could fill in if
necessary. Peter found Cindy Ogawa who was an ideal
person since she had experience in the community, and
had also helped out on the PC before.
Unfortunately another position Cindy had applied for
before and had given up on suddenly opened up, and she
accepted. When Peter called to tell me that they were
both leaving I said we'll really miss them and it will set
back the progress for a while but he and Cindy must take

'.L.'

HoooIulu, Hong Kong & Japan
July 1- 18 Days - M~t
Meals - $1995.

Smnmer Japan Odyssey
July 7 - 11 Days - M~

Meals - $1795.

442nd European Tour
Sept. 30 -23 Days - Many Meals -$2750.

Fall Japan Odyssey
Nov. 3 - 15 Days - M~t

Meals- $1990.

Mar. 31- 15 Days - M~t

441 O'farrell St.

Meals -$1995.

Aug. 3 -19 Days - Many Meals -$2700.

Fall Japan Odyssey
Nov. 3 -15 Days - Most Meals - $1995.

:
I

MAINLANQ CHINA TOUR (Umited to 35 Persons)
Oct. 18 - Nov. 6, 1983, depart from SFO

I

Hong Kong; Seven Mainland Cities.; Guangzhou, Guilin,
Hangzhou, Shanghai, Suzhou, Xian, Beijing; Tokyo

II

,

Both tours with first class ac:om~tlns,
most meals, 8SP!Icia lIy a!ranglll by
Miyamoto Travel Agency. For mfonnation and re$8/Yaiuns, wnte to:

Sacramento JACL Travel

I

:
I
I

I

PC Expiration: MonthlYear In numbers.
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Miami - Tok)'o $1179 00 - 14/ 60 Days
• Dr:partures After 5131 - Add '76"
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354 S. Spring St., #401, Los Angeles, CA 90013
(213) 689-9448. Outside CA: (800) 421-9331
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DEPARTURE: AUGUST 16
Tour fare Includes round tnp airfare from Los Angeles; first class holels , slgtllseeing.
SEE TOKYO. TOKYO DISNEYUWD.
dally breakfast. airport transfers .
KAMAKURA. HAKONE. KYOTO & HARA.
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12-<iay Japan Tour-$1,565.00
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1983 Young Sansei Japan Tour

•

If there are.any errors on the label, please let us know

~

15 days - Aug. 20-Sept. 3, 1983/ $1,495 inc!. airfare / Tokyo,
Nikko, Takayama, Kanazawa, Kyoto. Nara, Himeji, Hiroshima
Japanese Style Acomd~tins
/ For Info:
Mr. Quinn Okamoto, (213) 822-8271

CA 94.l00

Chapter Code: JACL Chapters bear a 3-dlglt code . Other
diviSions are identified by letters.

0

~ •• ~.

PC Expiration

10 #: Include your number when corresponding With the PC.

II~I 1/1
I!

I
Attn: Tom Okubo -:- Frank Oshita
~
__ J·I
IL _________________
P.O. Box 22386, Sacramento, CA 95822

-----------------------_.
okusai International Travel, Inc.
CITIZEN I Friday, May 27, 1983

-

er Code

SHIGEO TARO
1231 TR DUB I .LLE
SAN FRANCISCO

I
I
: OMOTE-NIHON JAPAN TOUR (Limited to 40 Persons) :
I
Oct. 6 - 28, 1983, depart from SFO
I

All tours include: IWIIitrip flights, transfers, baggage
porterage, hIi.eJs, sightseeing am meals as ooted.

12~AClR

.

C

2~76-3408

r-~,I Tour with Sacramento JACLers I

Britain & Scandinavia

E. 2nd 8t., Los Angeles, CA 90012

How to Interpret the New PC Adctress Label

10 #

CA94102

-

_.

June 17, 1983
July 1, 1983
July 15, 1983
July 29, 1983
(No PC Cut-off)

01/83
02/83 ; 03/83
04/83
.
05/83
t9999)

(415) 474-3900

SIR ~ICO,

--

Apr. 19 -19 Days - Many Meals- $2700.

July 4 - 15 Days - M~t

AUTOMATIC CUT-OFF SCHEDULE
All PC subscriptions have a 60-day renewal
grace period. Please renew on time! Because of
the computer, the cut-offs become automatic.
PC subscriptions which have expiration dates
during the first five months of 1983 will be terminated after the date of issue as indicated below :
To Stop after Issue Dated:
PC Expiration

TRAVEL SERVICE

Tahiti, Australia, New Zealand
Summer Hong Kong & Japan

It is also possible that some households may receive an "extra copy"-in which case, return that
entire label so our records can be corrected. These
labels were intended to use with individual JACL
renewals forms in case of couple memberships.

For full information/brochure

MARINA JACL'S SECOND ANNUAL

Meals- $1995.

As far as possible, make-up issues will be
provided. If not, the subscription period shall be
extended as credit.

Grand European (17 days) ... ; . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. May 22
Canadian Rockies-Victoria (8 days) ........... June 16
Japan Summer Adventure ................... June 27
Alaska Cruise (8 days) ..........................July 9
............ Aug. 25
Eastern Canada
(SOLD OUT)
East Coast & Foliage
(SOLD OUT)
. . . . . . .. Oct. 3
Japan Autumn Adventure ..... ...... ...... : .. Oct. 15

1984 PREVIEW

Spring Japan Odyssey

The Pacific Citizen
244 S. San Pedro St., #506
Los Angeles, CA 90012
Circulation: (213) 628-3768

Our 1983 Escorted Tours

TOKYO-The JACL Japan_ Bldg., North Entrance, 20th
Chapter will hold a "Bingo Floor.
Nite" on June. 18,. 6:~930
it~L-OW
- -ESTFAR~'
-OiiiIC
p.m. Gram Pnze ux::ludes a
trip for two to Seoul, South
JAPAN
Korea and other prizes will be
S.F. - TVO $66O.00!
available. The chapter fundraise will be held at the
R.T. nonstop
CommunrtyTraveIServlCe.1650·FarreIiSt.
Foreign Correspondents Club
#209
of Japan, Yurakuclx> De~
SanFrlCO.
. 94102(~5)
_ 398-146

Special Summer Bargain

labels have been prepared from the Point-4 Data mputer, succeeding the Xerox-Cheshire S-730 Sy tern that
was in use since mid-1977. While great care has been exercised to assure uninterrupted service to current subscribers, the human factor converting information from cards
to computer may have stored erroneous data. If you fmd
something amiss, write or call us. It is necessary to include
your 1.0. Number.

advantage of opportunities when they come.
Fortunately for us we have Harry Honda, an all around
man who can play any position and with some part time
help will be able to continue the paper until we fmd a new .
Editor. Harry and his staff have been real stalwarts,
dedicated and very dependable in getting the PC out
through the years.
This year with Peter trying new ideas and getting
going we started to see some changes in the PC, in addition this allowed Harry to start concentrating on the
business side and our income increased eight percent. In
spite of the recession and businesses wanting to cut expenses, PC increased advertising. Hopefully in a couple
of months we'll be back on course again and in time we 11
be able to build a staff to handle contingencies without a
setback.
We ask your patience and Wlderstanding, PC may not
be able to go to a 12 page format every other week as
planned for awhile but I know Harry and his staff will
keep PC going and do an excellent job, until we can
rebuild the staff. PC's going to need your newspaper
clippings and articles of interest to JACLer's more than
ever, so please send them in.
We certainly want to wish both Peter and Cindy a lot of .
success and thanks for the time they have given us. #

Japan Chapter to hold bingo night

1983 Kokusai Tours

Effective with PC's May Z7 issue this week, the address
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